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1.0 SUMMARY

Single-shelltank (SST) 241-C-I06is the only SST that requiresperiodic
water additionsand active ventilationto keep the waste temperaturebelow
148 °C (300 "F). The water enhancesthe thermalconductivityof the sludge
and increasesthe heat transferat the surfacedue to the evaporativecooling
effect. The requirementfor periodicwater additionsand the uncertaintyin
tank responseshould these water aaditionsbe stopped has raised a safety
concern for tank 241-C-I06. One remedy for the safety issue is retrievalof
all or part of the sludge such that the heat generationrate is reduced to the
level that water additionsmay be stopped.

Single-shelltank waste retrievaldemonstrationis requiredunder the
Hanford FederalFacilityAgreementand ConsentOrder {knownas the Tri-Party
Agreement (TPA), Ecologyet al. 1990] milestoneM-07. Tank 241-C-I06has been
recommendedas the retrievaldemonstrationtank. Hydraulicretrieval (i.e.,
sluicing)has been proposed as the method to demonstrateretrieval (milestone
M-07) and as a referenceretrievaltechniquefor SST waste. There is a
concernthat the additionof large quantitiesof water to SSTs over the total
time to retrievethe wastes may inducetank leaks.

The purpose of this study is to evaluate hydraulicretrievalof the waste
in tank 241-C-I06with respectto the likelihoodof tank leaks, gross volumes
of potentialleaks, and their consequences. A descriptionof sluicingwas
developedto establisha baselinefor the study. Historicalleak information
for the HanfordSite and the SavannahRiver Plant (SRP) was evaluatedto
identifypostulatedleak mechanisms. Leak models were developedto estimate
the amount of waste that could potentiallyleak while sluicing. Transport
models were used to describe the movement of the waste constituentsin the
surroundingsoil to the groundwaterafter a leak occurs. The environmental
impact and risk associatedwith the tank leaks was then evaluated.

Tank 241-C-I06is currentlylisted as sound (WestinghouseIgg2a). The
availableleak source term prior to sluicingis the free-standingsupernateon
top of the sludge,and the drainableinterstitialliquidwithin the sludge.
The supernatewould be removedprior to initiationof sluicingoperations.
The processof sluicingretrievalwould involvejetting a slurry pump into the
waste, and mobilizingthe sludge (i.e.,washing the sludgetowardsthe pump)
with two high volume, low pressure sluicers. This processwould slowly
uncoverthe tank wall as the waste is removed from the tank. Because the tank
is not now leaking,it can be assumedthat either there are no cracks or holes
in the liner,or that these defects are pluggedwith waste. The leak source
term during sluicingwould then be any free-standingliquid present in the
tank during the sluicingoperation,the drainableinterstitialliquid, and the
sluicing stream as it impactsthe tank wall. The total amount of free liquid
present in the tank at any time during the retrievaloperationwill be limited

I to 20-25 m3 (5000-7000gal).

There is considerableuncertaintyin the estimateof the amount that may
leak during sluicing,as the mechanismsby which leaks may occur are not fully
understood. The most likely leak path is throughmany small cracks caused by
stress corrosioncracking aroundwelds in the tank liner, and subsequentlyout
through the constructionjoint in the concreteencasement. The extent of

I
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stress corrosioncrackingof the liner is unknown. Results of a model
developedat the SRP which predictswhether stresscorrosioncrackingmay
occur based on the chemistryof the waste are inconclusive. The
concentrationsof hydroxideand nitratein the waste lie betweenthe values
for which cracking is either predictedto occur or not occur. The structural
analysiswhich estimatesthe extent of crackingin the concreteencasementis
incomplete. The actual leaked volume is expectedto be on the order of a few
cubic meters (severalthousandgallons),based on historicalleak rates and
the assumptionthat sluicingwould be halted upon detectionof a leak.

J However, the analysesshowed that leakageup to 150 m3 (40,000gal) may occur
during sluicingby the most likely leak mechanism. This analyticalconclusion
reflects the conservativeassumptionsused to establishan upper bound on the
amount of leakage and its impact. The leak rate is determined by the
hydraulichead and the resistancesof the cracks in the liner and the cracks
in the concrete encasementor the gap in its constructionjoint, ana the
concrete-to-soilinterfacesaturation/permeationlevel. The hydraulichead,
the driving force behind any leaks, will decreaseas sluicingprogresses.
Liquid is held up in the sludge to an estimatedheight of 61 cm (24 in.) by
capillaryforces alone. The hydraulicresistanceof the sludge would impede
liquid flow to any leak sites. The size of any leaks would be furtherlimited
by (I) the abilityto detect leaks, (2) administrativecontrolson liquid
inventories,(3) the tendency of solids in the sludge to plug any leaks, and
(4) that free liquid in the sluice tank is limitedand could be pumped out in
a short time.

Any postulatedwaste leak, upon reachingthe soil will be driven downward
by rainfall and runoff from the tank dome. This moisture recharge is
concentratedaround the tank perimeterdue to the "umbrellaeffect"of the
tank structure. Travel time to the aquiferis calculatedto be about 60 yr,
provided the amount leaked is small (up to tens of cubic meters) comparedto
the rate of recharge (see Section6.3). Even small leaks are expectedto find
their way to the groundwater. The rechargerate could be reducedby providing
an impermeablecover over the tank and surroundingarea. The contaminated
soil could be recoveredor treated after sluicingif requiredas part of the
overall site closureactivitiesunder TPA milestoneM-og. Additional
sensitivityanalysisof a surfacebarrier'sarea versus the recharge rate is
needed. The transportmodel used to simulatethe leak is conservativein that
the travel time estimatesare minimal for representativeconditionsand the
relativeconcentrationsin the groundwaterare maximal.

Local concentrationsof key waste constituentsin the groundwater
resultingfrom the most likely leak scenarioare predictedto be greaterthan
allowed by drinkingwater standards. These doses reflect the inherent
conservatismin the transportmodel. The actualdose receivedwill depend on
the water well location,the extent of mixing in the aquifer,and any lateral
spreadingthat occurs. Significantdilutionis possiblebetweenthe source of
the leak and the dose receptor,such that the resultingdose may approximate

I r even be less than allowedby drinkingwater standards. This study assumeda well located25 m from the tank.

The currentleak detectionsystem'ssensitivityto leakagevolumesor
locationsshould be determined. Its capabilitiesmay be enhanced and combined
with processcontrolsto monitor the waste inventoryand liquid volumes in
order to better detect leaks during sluicing. More frequentmonitoringwould

2
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shortenthe time to detect a leak at the monitoringdrywellso Providing
lateralmonitoringwells beneaththe tank could allow detectionof smaller

I leaks. These methods could offer greater sensitivityfor detectingsmall
leaks.

Correctiveactions,should a leak be detected,can include stoppingthe
additionof water to the tank. During the initialstagesof retrieval,the
sludge must be kept moist to preventoverheating. In the latter stages of
retrievalwhen only a small amount of sludge remainsand leaking is most
likely to occur, the heat generatedwould not be excessiveand water additions
could be stoppedaltogether.

Installationof a sub-surfacebarrier prior to retrievaloperationswould
also limit the migrationof any contaminantsto the vicinityof the tank,
should a leak develop. Developmentand designwork is requiredon sub-surface
barriers before they are proven to be viable.

3
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2.0 INTRODUCTION

2.1 BACKGROUND

A program was begun in the late ]g60s to reduce waste volumes and remove
all single-shell tanks (SSTs) from liquid storage service. Problems with a
sludge washing/solids settling step resulted in the inadvertent transfer of
aging waste sludgeto tank 241-C-106. The tank presentl_contains a total of
746 m3 (197,000gal or 68 in. height)of sludge and 121 m_ (32,000gal or
12 in. height) of supernate;there is approximately]82 me (48,000gal) of
drainableliquid (Westinghouse1992a). Radionuclidesin the sludge generate
heat at the rate of approximately44 kW (150,000Btu/hr). Water is
periodicallyadded to the tank for evaporativecoolingand to promote heat
transfer,and the tank is on active ventilation. The tank is classifiedas
not leakingbecausethe leak detectionsurveillancedata indicatethere has
been no loss of liquid attributedto a breach in integrity.

The Tri-PartyAgreement (Ecologyet al. 1990) requires interim
stabilizationof tank 241-C-106by September1996 (milestoneM-05-08).
Interimstabilizationwould requireremovalof as much liquid as possible to
limit the liquid source in case of a tank leak. The minimum amount of liquid
necessaryto preventthe temperatureof the waste and tank dome to increaseto
unacceptablelevels is not known. Limitshave been establishedon these
temperaturesto ensure the structuralintegrityof the SSTs (Westinghouse
1990a). If the water additionsto tank 241-C-I06are stopped,there is a
potentialfor uncontrolledtemperatureincreasewhich could lead to potential
structuralfailure (i.e.,dome collapse),with possiblerelease of high-level
waste. This concerncaused tank 241-C-106to be listed as a Hanford Waste
Tank Safety Issue in accordancewith Public Law 101-510, Section3137 (Wyden
Amendment).

One remedy of the safety issue includesretrievalof all or part of the
sludge such that the heat generationrate in the tank is reducedto less than
12 kW (40,000Btu/hr). Calculationshave shown this to be the heat generation
rate at which the temperaturelimits for the waste and tank dome will not be
exceeded if the sludge is allowedto dry. Options for retrievingthe sludge
from tank 241-C-I06have been studied(Squireset al. 1991). Hydraulic
retrievalwas not recommendedbecauseit did not meet the evaluationcriteria
which requiredno leakage. Sluicingwould be less costly and require a
shortertime to implementthan the recommendedmethod. However, sluicing
would introducelarge volumesof water into a tank and could increasethe
potentialfor the tank to leak.

2.2 PURPOSE

The purposeof this study is to evaluatehydraulicretrievalof SST waste
with respectto the likelihoodof tank leaks, gross volumes of potential
leaks, and their consequences. The resultswill be used (by others) in
comparinghydraulicretrievalto other retrievalmethods. Applicationto tank
241-C-I06will be emphasizedinitially;a generic approachwith applicationto
other SSTs (later)is also a study objective.
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2.3 SCOPE

A descriptionof hydraulicretrievalwas developedto establisha
baselinefor the study. The descriptionwas based on past-practicesluicing
of SSTs. Historicalleak informationwas evaluatedto establishpostulated
leak mechanisms. Leak models were developedto estimatethe amount of waste
that could potentiallyleak while sluicing. Transportmodels were developed
that describe the movement of the waste constituentsin the surroundingsoil
and groundwaterafter a leak occurs. The models were based on operating
scenarioswhich representboundinglimitsof the retrievaloperation. The
environmentalimpactand risk associatedwith the tank leaks is evaluated.
Criteriawere developedto providethe basis for evaluatingthe use of
barriers,determiningacceptableleak amou _s, and establishingrequirements
for performanceof the retrievalsystem. Work in fiscalyear 1992 focuses on
tank 241-C-106only.

6
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3.0 TANK-TO-TANKSLUICING

In the late 1960s,a programwas initiatedto reduce waste volumes and
remove all SSTs from storageservice. The followingis a descriptionof
sluicingused to retrieve sludge from the 241-A and 241-AX tank farms. The
descriptionof the sluicingequipmentand its operationis from Hanford
RadioactiveTank Cleanoutand Sludge Processing(Rasmussen1980) and Hanford
Waste Tank SluicingHistory (Rodenhizer1987). Sludge was sluiced in batches
to the 244-AR Vault, dissolvedwith nitric acid, and shippedvia the 244-CR
Vault to 221-B Plant for recoveryof strontium-g0. Sluicingproceeded in this
manner until only a small amountof sludge remained in each tank. The sludge
heels in severaltanks were then sluicedtogetherand consolidatedinto
anothertank. (Thismethod was called tank-to-tanksluicing.)

For the purposesof this study, sluicingof the sludge in tank 241-C-I06
is assumedto be similarto past-practicetank-to-tanksluicin_described
above. The past operatingconditionsand equipmentdescriptionswill be used
in developingthe leak model. The availabilityof a double-shelltank for
receivingthe sludge retrievedfrom tank 241-C-I06is assumed. Suitable tank
farm support facilitiesand equipment(e.g.,transferlines, diversionboxes,
etc.) which meet current requirementsare also assumedto be available.

3.1 SLUICING PROCESSDESCRIPTION

Tank-to-tanksluicingis shown in Figure I. The sluicing system used a
recirculatingliquid to carry sludge from one undergroundstoragetank to
another. The sludge receivertank was initiallychargedwith a large volume
of supernateor water to be used as the sluicingliquid. Liquid from the
receivertank was pumped by the sluice pump throughthe sluice nozzle to
dislodge and suspendthe sludge in the sluicetank. The resultantslurrywas
pumped by the slurry pump back to the receivertank. A large liquid inventory
in the receiver tank was needed so the residencetime of the liquid in the
tank was long and the solidswould settle.

The s_uice pump deliveredthe sluicingliquid to the nozzle at rates up
to 0.022 m_/s (350 gal/min). The liquid exited the l-in. diameter nozzle and
impingedon the sludge surfaceat velocitiesof up to 46 m/s (150 ft/s).
Maximum sluicing efficiencywas obtainedwhen the liquid level above the
sludgewas minimized. The free liquid inventoryin the sluice tank was
maintained between7 m] and 10 mz (2,000and 3,000 gallons) at all times.
Solids concentrationsin the circulatingsluicingliquidwould reach 10 to 20%
solids.

During initialsluicingoperations,the sluicingnozzle was directed
towards the slurry pump. Sludge surroundingthe pump was rapidlyretrievedin
this manner. The nozzle then scannedthe tank in a predeterminedpattern
chosen to cover the entire bottom of the tank and move sludge toward the
intake of the slurry pump. Sluicingcontinueduntil a drop-off in solids
recoverywas noted. At low sludge levels,the liquidjet tended to push the
solids around the tank bottom,reducingthe sluicingefficiency. Below sludge
levels of 10 to 15 cm (4 to 6 in.) the continuityof B Plant operationscould
not be maintained. In the mid 1970s, three tanks in the 241-A tank farm were

7
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Figure I. Tank-to-TankSluicing.

SLUICE TANK SLUDGE RECEIVER TANK

sluicedto residualsludge levelsof approximately4 cm (1.5 in.). The total
time requiredto sluice a tank was typically9-12 months includingdowntime,
based on operatingrecords. Final cleanoutcould take anywherefrom several
days to severalweeks (Rodenhizer1987).

Sludge retrievalprogresswas monitoredby measuringthe radiationlevel
of the slurry in the return line from the sluice tank to the receiver tank.
The specificgravity of the sluicingliquid was also measured. Sluicing was
periodicallystoppedand the liquid in the sluice tank was pumped down in
order to photographthe sludge surfaceto determinewhat sections of the tank
requiredfurther sluicing. Less than an hour was requiredto pump out the
liquid in the sluice tank.

3.2 SLUICING EQUIPMENTDESCRIPTION

Sluicer

The sluicerconfigurationis shown in Figure 2. The sluicer rested on a
base piate in the sluicepit or pump pit, and extendedthrough a riser opening
into the tank, Sluicingliquid was suppliedby a short jumper in the pit to a
verticalpipe connectedto a flexiblehose attachedto a rotaryjoint and the
sluicingnozz'le.The nozzle was aimed preciselyby means of a calibrated
sluicercontrolunit (calibratedhead) that providedfor both horizontaland
verticaladju:stments.Two concentriccontrol rods in a guide tube connected
the nozzle to the calibratedhead.

The pipe housingthe two control rods extended throughthe concrete pit
cover blocks into the calibratedhead, where the controlrods engaged the
horizontaland vertical adjustmentmechanisms. A turntableengaged the
horizontalsweep control rod. A motorizeddrive unit connectedto a rocker

8
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Figure 2. Sluice-Configuration.
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arm providedhorizontalmotion to the turntable. Various sweep widths and
sluicerdirectionscould be set by pinningthe sweep arm into the proper
slots. Dependingupon the gear box connectedto the arm, a sweep could be
made once per hour or once per minute. Turningmotion of the lower assembly
was taken up by the flexible hose connectingthe nozzle feed piping to the
fixed main stem of the sluicer. The hose allowedhorizontalturning up to
120 degrees in either direction.

Vertical adjustmentof the nozzlewas made by means of a hydraulic-
assistedactivatorconnectedto the verticalnozzle angle controlrod. The
control rod turned the rotary pipe joint (Chiksanjoint) of the sluicer. The
joint allowed a 110 degree positive (forward)adjustment,and a 45 degree
negative (backward)adjustmentfrom vertical.

Slurry Pumps

Heavy-dutysingle-stagecentrifugalslurry pumps were used to recover the
bulk of the sludge. The pumps were manufacturedby BarrettHaentjensand
generallygave years of serviceunder extremeoperatingconditions. The pumps
were lubricatedwith water which was completelyisolatedfrom the process
liquid. The intakeof the slurry pump was funnelledto allow operationat the
low liquid levels necessaryfor sluicing. The intakewas designedto support
the 5,000-kg (6-ton)weight of the pump. A ring of water jets around the
intakewas used to sluice the pump into the sludge if necessary. If for some
reason the pump could not be fully insertedinto the tank, a spool piece was
used on the riser to raise the pump 15 cm (6 in.).

g
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Turbine pumpswere used for final cleanout of tanks where the solids
concentration in the slurry was low (less than 4%). Both process liquid- and
oil-lubricated pumpswere successfully utilized. A sheet metal skirt around
the intake was effective at minimizing vortexing and wave action which was
expected at low liquid levels. A jackscrew baseplate was used to adjust the
length of the pump up to 15 cm (6 in.). The screws were turned by a remotely-
operated wrench, gradually lowering the pump as the sludge level decreased.
The jackscrews also eliminated the need for spacers if the tank bottom was
uneven.

Sluice Pumps

When sludge was being retrieved in batches to the 244-AR Vault, a single-
stage water lubricated centrifugal pumpmanufactured by Barrett Haentjens was
used to pump sluicing liquid from the receiver tank to the sluicing nozzle.
The 150-hp pump was constructed of carbon steel and provided years of trouble-
free service. The pumphad a rated capacity of 0.04 m°/s (600 gal/min) at a
total dynamic head of 120 m (390 feet). The pump intake was located
approximately 1.3 m (53 in.) above the bottom of the receiver tank.

Adjustable-length turbine pumps were used to pump sluicing liquid to the
nozzle during tank-to-tank sluicing. These were the same pumps used for final
cleanout of the sluice tank.

Failed Equipment Removal

Steel capsules were generally used as transport and burial containers for
failed equipment. A variety of steel capsules were available for failed
pumps, agitators, etc. The capsules were considered disposable and were
buried after loading with failed equipment. Failed or obsolete equipment was
generally washed down, sprayed with a plastic film to fix remaining
contamination, loaded into a capsule and hauled to the burial ground. Removal
and replacement of failed equipment had to be performed when weather
conditions would permit and winds were calm. Some items such as pumps were
transported to 221-T Plant for decontamination and repair, and then returned
to service.

i0
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4.0 LEAKMODELBASES

4.1 CONSTRUCTIONOF TANK241-C-106

Tank 241-C-106 is constructed of reinforced concrete encasement with a
welded carbon steel liner on the bottom and sides. The tank has a 0.3-m
(12-in.) dished bottom and a usable waste depth of approximately 4.9 m (16 ft)
at the sidewall. The bottom of the tank consists of a 0.15-m (6-in.) layer of
reinforced concrete covered with a 3 ply asphaltic membranewaterproofing, a
5-cm (2-in.) layer of grout and a 0.95-cm (3/8-in.) steel plate liner. The
knuckle (transition from bottom to sidewall) is o.g5-cm (3/8-in.) steel plate.
The tank sides are 0.33-m (13-in.) thick reinforced concrete. The steel liner
extends 5.5 m (18 ft) up the straight side of the tank, varying in thickness
from 0.64 to 0.95 cm (1/4 to 3/8 in.). The top of the steel liner is covered
with lead flashingto preventmoisture from entering betweenthe liner and
concretewall. The dome is constructedof 38-cm (]5-in.)thick reinforced
concrete. The tank vapor space is held at a slight negative pressureby the
use of a mechanicalventilationsystem.

The tank liner was fabricatedfrom AmericanSociety for the Testing of
Materials(ASTM) A7-39 carbon steel. The outer concrete encasementwas
fabricatedfrom Portlandcement type II, and reinforcedwith ASTM AI5-3g
carbon steel. The steel liner provides a liquid-tightcontainerwhile the
concrete encasementprovides all the necessarystructuralresistanceto
internaland external pressuresand loads. The steel liner was designedto
the American Water Works Associationspecificationfor elevated steel water
tanks which was current at the time of construction. All the welds were X-
rayed. The tank liner was not annealed after welding and residual internal
stresses remain. Generaldesign data includedservicefor liquidswith a pH
greaterthan 10 and at temperaturesless that 104 "C (220 °F) (General
Electric 1949).

4.2 STRESS CORROSIONCRACKING OF CARBON STEEL LINER

Stress corrosioncrackingcan occur when the carbon steel liner is
exposedto aqueous solutionscontainingsodium hydroxideand sodiumnitrate.
The cracks form in and near the welds in the tank sidewallwhere there are
residual stresses. The period of time for crackingto occur cannot be
predictedand may be anywherefrom as little as a few months to severalyears.

Stress corrosioncrackingled to failureof waste Tank 16 at the SRP in
1959 after only 5 years of service(Poe 1974). Tank 16 is constructedwith a
steel tank, or primarycontainmentvessel,resting in a shallow steel pan, or
saucer. A massive concreteencasementsurroundsthe tank and pan. The pan is
a liner for the concreteencasement. Any leakagethroughthe steel tank wall
is collected in the pan in the annularsp_ce betweenthe steel tank and
concrete encasement. Approximately700 m° (185,000gal) of waste leaked from
the primarytank to the catch pan within the concreteencasement. Leak rates
peaked at more than 300 mL/s (4 gal/min)when the tank containedup to 8 m
(300 in.) of waste. Later examinationrevealedan estimated350 leak sites.
The leaks occurred from cracks up to 15 cm (6 in.) long and 0.05 mm
(0.002 in.) wide which penetratedthe tank wall. The cracks were located
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perpendicularto welds in the heat-affectedzone where large residual stresses
would be expected. The leaks tended to be self-sealingin that the cracks
would plug with solid depositswhen low humiditywas maintainedin the annulus
betweenthe primarytank and the concreteencasement. The primarytank rests
on a layer of sand in the catch pan and could not be inspectedfor leaks. A
small amount of waste (tensof gallons)overflowedthe catch pan and escaped
througha constructionjoint in the concreteencasement. The opening in the
constructionjoint in Tank 16 was estimatedto be 0.8 mm (I/32 in.) from the
observedleak rates. No leakagefrom the tank bottomdue to stress corrosion
crackingwas detected.

A model was later developedto predictand preventstress corrosion
cracking,based on metallurgicalanalysisof the failed Tank 16 material and
corrosiontests at SRP with simulatedwastes (Ondrejcin1978). The moael was
developedfor PUREX-typewastes and allows one to graphicallydetermine if a
waste will cause nitrate-assistedstress corrosioncracking. The model
predictsthat, based on the chemistryof the waste in Tank 16 (i.e.,nitrate
concentration4-5M and pH > 11), stresscorrosioncracking is very likely to
Occur.

The waste in tank 241-C-I06is dilute in nitrate(O.02_M)and the pH is
approximately9.8. The SRP model predictsthese compositionsare only
borderlinein causing stresscorrosioncracking. The thicknessof the liner
in tank 241-C-I06is only 0.95 cm (3/8-in.)thick versus 1.6 cm (5/8-in.)
thick in tank 16. Thickermaterialstend to have higher residual stresses.
Tank 241-C-I06contains less waste than tank 16 did when it leaked, so the
number of cracks below the liquid level which could leak is less and the
hydraulichead (thedriving force behind any leaks) is also less. Sluicing
could be expected to dissolveor displace deposits in these cracks,which may
initiateleaking. However, the number of cracks in tank 241-C-I06is likely
fewer than found in tank 16 due to differencesin tank constructionand waste
chemistry,all other factorsbeing equal.

4.3 THERMALCRACKING OF CONCRETEENCASEMENT

The concrete encasementfor tank 241-C-I06was analyzedfor cracking.
The analysiswas based on a thermal historyof the tank developedseparately.
Crackingin the concretewall and floor of the enc_sementis predictedas a
result of earlierloading of high-heatwaste material. The predictedcrack
distributionis sensitiveto the thermalconditions,and the waste loading
sequenceand waste temperaturesshould be reviewedfor correctness.
Recommendedcrack sizes for use in leak-ratestudiesare provided in
AppendixA. The preliminarystructuralanalysis is containedin Appendix B.

Through-floorcracking is predictedwith an integratedtotal crack
openingof 0.03 cm (0.01 in.) at an averageradius of 3.45 m (136 in.). The
AmericanConcrete Institute(ACI)Manual of ConcretePractice (ACI 1987) was
appliedto these resultsto predict an individualcrack size of 0.005 cm
(0.002 in.), which correspondsto 5 cracks in the floor of the concrete
encasement. Based on the time-temperaturehistory of the tank, these cracks
are now partly closed, lt is conservativeto estimatea currentcrack opening
of 0.003 cm (0.001 in.).

]2
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Through-wallcracking is predictedin the encasementsidewall betweena
verticallocationof 1.72 m and 5.99 m (68 in. and 236 in.), measured from the
bottom surfaceof the tank, with an integratedcrack openingof 1.5 cm
(0.6 in.). Guidance from the ACI manual predictsa crack size of 0.0061 cm
(0.0024 in.),which correspondsto 250 cracks over the tank circumference
based on the rebar size and spacing in the wall. These cracks also are partly
closed now, based on the time-temperaturehistory. A conservativecrack
openingof 0.003 cm _0.001 in.) may be assumedfor leak-rateestimation.

4.4 CHAP_CTERIZATIONOF WASTE IN TANK 241-C-I06

Tank 241-C 106 p,resentlycontains746 m3 (1'37,000gal or 68 in. height)
of sludge and 121 m3 (32,00C_gal or 12 in. heigPt)of supernate. The sludge
contains 61 m3 (16,000gal) of drainable inters%itialliquid, based on an
estimatedsludge porosityof 12.5% and a capillaryheight (the height to which
liquid is held up in the sludge by capillaryforces)of 61 cm (24 in.)
(Westinghouse1992a, Kirk 1980).

A core sample taken from tank 241-C-I06in 1986 was analyzed to determine
the compositionof the sludge selids and drainableliquid. The resultsare
provided in Tables I and 2, respectively(Weissand Schull 1988). The portion
of the sludge whicllis water soluble is also shown. A layer of hard sludge
approximately30 cm (12 in.) thick was encounteredat the bottom of tank

2410_0106during core sampling. Rotary drillingwas used with approximately15, kPa (2200 Ibdin,_) bit pressureto obtain the rest of the sample.
Radiationmeasurementstaken in the field during core samplin_ indicatethe
activity in the sludge is roughlythe same at the top and bottom of the
sludge,with a slight increase (25%) in the center.

4.5 ASSUMPTIONSUSED IN LEAK-RATECALCULATIONS

Followingis a list of assumptionsused to determinethe potentialleak
rate from the tank.

• Cracks in the tank liner a_'einitiallyplugged by solidifiedwaste.
The tank is not ieaking.

• Double-shelltank (DST) 241-AY-102is designated as the sludge
receiver tank. Tank 241-AY-I02contains 121 m° (32,000gal) of
sludge and 2050 m3 (542,000gal) of supernate(Westinghouse1992b).

• Supernatein tank 241-C-!06is pumpedout to the sludge receiver
tank.

• The supernatealreadyin tank 241-AY-I02,plus the supernatefrom
tank 241-C-106and additionaldilute low-levelw_ste (LLW), is used
as the sluicingliquid.

• The slurry pump is installedin the pump pit of tank 241-C-106. One
sluicer is installedon the oppositeside of the tank in the sluice
pit. Another sluiceris installedin the pump pit alongsidethe

_- slurry pump to promotemixing. The slurry pump is jetted into the-
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Table 1. Composition of Tank 241-C-106 Sludge Solids.

Water Soluble

Component Fraction Total

Ag pg/g 1.36 529
Al 21.5 40900
B 4.77 19.5
Ba 2.89 4890
Bi 15.0 501
Ca 45.6 11900
Cd 12.0 370
Co 0 4.81
Cr 1.42 984
Cu 1.52 128
Fe 1.11 52100
K 156 1470
Mg 11.4 6560
Mn 4.94 i840
Na 45500 117000
Ni 32.2 973
P 440 2910
Pb 44.9 2410
Si 24.7 71000
Sr 0 103
U 7.48 406
Zn 0 46.3
Zr 113 2170

F /_g/g unk 720
NO3 928 928
SO4 unk 4850

TOC pg/g 4620 4620

C-14 _i/g 2.32E-04 2.32E-04
Co-60 0.0279 0.888
Sr-90 0.204 1980
Tc-99 0.0353 0.219
Ru/Rh-106 unk 900
Sb/Te-125 unk 9.49
1-129 unk 8.10E-05
Cs-137 62.2 330
Pu-239/240 0.245 3.05
Am-241 0.0150 1.05
Total Gamma 63.7 363

pH 10.5

SpG g/mL 1.43

Radionuclide activities as _asur_ in -1986.
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Table 2. Compositionof Tank 241-C-I06DrainableLiquid.

Component Amount Component Amount

Ag mg/L 10.1 C-14 /_Ci/L 0.351
A1 34.3 Co-60 12.7
B 10.4 Sr-90 1650
Ba 5.00 Tc-99 141
Bi 111 Ru/Rh-106 300
Ck 11.4 Cs-137 27800
Cd 25.2 Pu-239/240 978
Cr 6.17 Am-241 13.9
Cu 3.32 Tetal Gamma 27800
Fe 12.4
K 422
Mg 12.8
Mn 202
Na 94900
Ni 71.5
P 344
Pb 81.8
Si 105
U 958
Zr 293

F mg/L 320 pH 9.81
NO3 1430
SO4 6470 SpG g/mL 1.22

TOC mg/L 2520 Viscosity cP 3.66

Radionuctide activities as measured in -1986.

sludgeonly to the depth necessaryto pump out the added sluicing
liquid,keepingthe layer of sludge betweenthe pump and the tank
walls and bottom as thick as possible.

• The level of free liquid aroundthe slurry pump is maintained at
61 cm (24 in.) throughoutthe sluicingoperation.

• Free liquid is pumped out during periods of downtime. The sludge is
kept moist by sprinklingwith water to preventoverheating.

• During the initialstages of sluicing,the tank walls are protected
by a layer of sludge. The sluicingliquid does not impingedirectly
on the tank liner and no leakageoccurs.

• During the last 500 hr of actual sluicing,the sludge on all or a
portionof the tank walls is removedexposingthe liner. The
sluicingliquid dissolvesthe deposits fillingthe cracks in the
tank liner, and leakingoccurs.
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• Free liquid is maintainedbelow the elevationat which cracksmay
exist in the sidewallof the concreteencasement.

• The layer of hard sludge in the bottomof the tank is impermeableto
the sluicingliquid and is undisturbedby sluicing.

• No credit is taken for the asphaltmembrane betweenthe tank liner
and concreteencasement. (The conditionof the _sphaltmembrane
cannot be estimatedafter having been exposedto high temperatures
and radiationfor almost 50 years.)

• The vent system normallyoperatesat a gage pressure of -0.5 kPa
(-2 in. water);the LimitingConditionfor Operation,based on
maintainingthe structuralintegrityof the tank, is a gage pressure
of -2.5 kPa (-10 in. water).

4.6 LEAK MECHANISMS

Several leak mechanismswere postulatedfor this study. The most likely
leak path is flow throughstress corrosioncracks in the tank liner,with
subsequentseepageout throughthe constructionjoint. This is based on the

i tank operatinghistoryand resultsof the structuralanalysis,and assumptions
made as to the plannedsluicingoperation. Leakagewould occur as the layer
of sludgeprotectingthe tank liner is removedby sluicing. Approximately20
stress corrosioncracks are postulatedto currentlyexist around the tank
circumferencein the vertical61 cm (24 in.) portion of the tank liner
immersed in the free liquid. The cracks in the o.gS-cm (3/8-in.)thick liner
are assumedto be 10 cm (4 in.} long by 0.005 cm (0.002 in.) wide, and have an
average surfaceroughnessof 0.003 cm (0.001in.} (Abdollahianand Chexal
1983). This is based on the length of welds used to join the plates in
constructingtank 241-C-106,and assumesa crackingfrequencyand crack sizes
similar to that experiencedby tank 16 at the SRP. The constructionjoint is

! under a large compressiveload due to the weight of the tank wall, dome, and
soil overburden, lt is highly improbablethat there is any openingat all in
the constructionjoint, even during any cooldownperiod during sluicing. A
crack opening of 0.003 cm (0.001 in.) with an average surfaceroughnessof
0.0005 cm (0.0002in.) is conservativeto assume for leak-ratecalculations.
The length of the flow path throughthe constructionjoint is approximately
78.0 cm (30.7 in.).

Other leak mechanismswere considered. These leak mechanismsand
operatingconditionsare further describedin Appendix C. Figure 3 shows a
cross-sectionof the tank and the potentialleak locations. Changes in some
of the assumptionswere investigatedto determinethe effect on the predicted
leak rates. The operatingconditionswere also varied to determinethe
sensitivYtyof the leak rates to changesin hydraulichead and tank pressure.

4.7 SOURCE TERM USED FOR DOSE ASSESSMENT

The sluicingliquid consistsof the supernatealready in tank 241-AY-I02,
plus the supernateadded from tank 241-C-I06and additionaldilute LLW. The

16
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Figure 3. Cross Section of Tank 241-C-106 Showing Potential Leak Paths.
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volume of dilute LLW added is such that the volume of the supernateand sludge
in tank 241-AY-I02,and the supernatean_ sludge from tank 241-C-]06,plus the
dilute LLW will fill a DST [i.e.,3785 m° (I milliongal)]. The supernatein
tank 241-AY-I02and the dilute LLW are assumedto have the compositionof
typicaldouble-shellslurry/double-shellslurry feed (DSS/DSSF)diluted to
O.IM Na. This assumptionis necessarybecausetank 241-AY-I02is a receiver
tank for noncomplexeddilute LLW; the compositionof the LLW varies
considerablybased on the source.

The action of the sluicingliquidwill tend to dissolve the soluble
componentsof the sludge in tank 241-C-106. During the last 500 hr of actual
sluicing,all of the solublefractionof the sludge is assumed to have
dissolvedand mixed with the sluicingliquid in the sludge receiver tank. The
free liquid in the sluice tank then has the same compositionas the sluicing
liquid. This is conservativein that some sludge will remain in tank
241-C-I06that has not been contactedby the sluicingliquid; the extent of
dissolutionachievedby the sluicingliquid will also likely be less than
measured in the laboratorywith the core sample. Volume changes on sludge
dissolutionare assumednegligible. Any liquidthat leaks will have the
compositionof the sluicingliquid during the last 500 hr of actual sluicing.
The compositionof the leaked liquid (and the source term for assessingthe
impactof any leaks) is shown in Table 3.

° 17
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Table 3. Composition of Leaked Liquid.

Component Amount Component Amount

Ag mg/L 0.92 C-14 /_Ci/L 0.32
Al 310 Co-60 11
B 2.2 Sr-gO 160
Ba 1.3 Tc-99 21
Bi 10 Ru/Rh-106 ¢2000
Ca 18 Sb/Te-125 170
Cd 5.5 1-129 4.78E-03
Co 2.2E-07 Cs-137 30000
Cr 5.1 Pu-239/240 130
Cu 0.74 Am-241 6.3
Fe 1.1
Hg 0.056
K 2200
Mg 4.8
Mn 10
Mo 0.55
Na 23000
Ni 15
P 180
Pb 20
Ru 2.5E-05
Si 15
U 44
Zn 0.17
Zr 53

Cl mg/L 61

03 52150

NO2 820
NO3 2100
OH 1500

PO4 6.9
SO4 1200

TOC mg/L 1800

Radionuctide activities as masur_ in -19_.

]8
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5.0 LEAKRATEDETERMINATION

A table of nomenclatureused in calculatingthe leak rates is provided at
the end of this section.

5.1 LAMINARTUBEFLOW

The general parameters that define the viscous flow of a fluid through a
straight leak passage of circular section are expressed in familiar form by
the Hagen-Poiseuille equation (Bird et al. 1960):

8pV,L (I)
Po - Pb - r2

The validityof the Poiseuilleequation is predicatedon the following
assumptionsused in the developmentof the laminar flow law:

• The fluid is incompressible(constantdensity, p).

• The flow is laminar (no turbulentmotion of the fluid),Reynolds
number less than 2,000.

• The flow velocityprofile is constantthroughoutthe length, L, of
the leak passage.

• The flow velocity at the leak walls is zero. (Wall friction forces
are predominant.)

For fluid moving throughleaks at low velocitiesand with a low
differentialpressure across the leak, the flow may be consideredas
incompressible. However,with increasedvelocities,longer leak paths and
significantpressuredifferentials,the fluid density is no longer constant
betweenentrance and the exit of the leak passage. The Hagen-Poiseuille
equationmust thereforebe modified to treat the flow of a compressiblefluid
with its accompanyingdensity changes. The followingrelationshipscan be
substitutedinto EquationI:

Qv
V_ : "X (2)

A- =D2 (3)
4

W
Qv = --- (4)

Pay

where Pav represents the average density of the fluid flowing through the leak
as determined by the upstream and downstream pressure Po and Ph" The laminar
flow equation for an incompressible fluid then becomes:

19
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III 4

w - (Po- (s)

Poiseuille'sequation (Bird et al. 1960) for laminarliquid leakageflow
in terms of flow diameter is:

w- P._(D)'8 PO.L-Ph (6)

Although Equations5 or 6 define the parametersthat govern under laminar
flow conditions,it should be recognizedthat these equationsare applicable
only to simple leak geometries. In practice,the leak geometriesare likely
to deviate from the circularhole or the rectangularcross section. The
laminarflow rate derivedfrom the equationscan thereforeonly be interpreted
as a reasonablepredictionof the leakage,which will be modified by the
effect of the indeterminateleak geometries.

Laminarflow occurs under conditionsdeterminedby the averagevelocity
of flow across a plane transverseto the leakagepath, and by the densityof
the fluid and its viscosity. A dimensionlessratio called the Reynoldsnumber
(Re)may be used to express the conditionsfor laminarflow as well as other
types of flow. The Reynoldsnumber is the ratio of the inertialto the
viscousforces in a flowing fluid, lt is expressedas:

R° p.vDr, (7)

The criticalvalue of the Reynoldsnumberdefining the region between
laminarand turbulentflow has been shown to be dependentupon the entrance
conditions,roughnessof the walls, and the shape of the flow path. In
general, for smoothtubes with well-roundedentrances,the criticalvalue is
about 1200.

5.2 TURBULENTTUBE FLOW

Although the majority of significantleaks in a fluid systemmay well be
in the laminar flow regime at a low pressure,it is conceivablethat with
higher velocities,turbulentflow conditionswill be attained in irregular
leak passages. The region of transitionbetweenviscousflow and turbulent
flow may be conservativelyestimatedto begin with a Reynolds number,R,,
greaterthan 2,000. Flow instabilitiesare usuallypresent at the transition
region between viscousand turbulentflow that make predictionof the type of
prevailingflow uncertain. Transitioneffectsas the fluids enter and leave
the irregularlyshaped leak passagefurthercomplicatethe flow characterin
the region of turbulentflow.

If the leak path in a fluid system is of a nature to permit the
developmentof turbulentflow, the mass flow rate, w, may be derivedfrom the
Darcy-Weisbachequation (Streeter1971),assumingthat the leak cross section
approachesthe geometryof a small-diametertube. The equationcommonly
appears as:

20
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Po- Pb = fL__D __V_2 (8)

where f is the frictionfactor,which is a functionof the leak passage
surfaceroughnessand the Reynoldsnumber for the flow conditions throughthe
leak.

Since Equation8 is for circular leaks of diameter D, anothergeometric
parametermust be introducedfor the cases of non-circularcross sections. In
fluid systems, leaks of non-circularcross sectionare more likely to exist
than uniformlyround leaks. By introducingthe geometricparameterRh, the
hydraulicradius,the Darcy-Weisbachequationmay be modified for non-circular
cross-sections"

Po- P_= f C Pr,_ (9)
4Rh 2

The validityof Equations8 and 9 is limited,however, to turbulentflow
in leak passagesof constantcross sectionfor the entire length of the leak.
Such conditionsare not necessarilyencounteredwith leaks in fluid systems.
The equations should,therefore,be interpretedas merely indicativeof the
parameters involvedin the turbulentflow regime for leak geometriesnot
greatly departingfrom the generalizedgeometricparameters.

A fluid flowingthrougha leak passagewhere the length to diameter
ratio, L/D, and pressuredifferential,AP, may be appreciablewould not only
encounterwall friction losses but would also expand and increase its kinetic
energy. Although under such conditionsthe behaviormay change from
incompressibleto compressibleflow, an approximationmay be made by treating
the problem as incompressibleand assigningaverage values for the variables
in Equation8. Thus:

L p.vV_ (10)
P°- Pb = f D 2

which yields for volumetricflow rate:

Ov= -l?Z-6_oA[2D.p _ p_)]_'- (11)

and for mass flow rate:

w= p,v 2D(Po- 1%) (12)

Because of the indeterminate nature of the leak surface roughness, any
attempt to assign a value to the friction factor in Equation ]2 can only be
interpretedas an approximateestimate. Instead,for flows with Reynolds
numbers of 4,000 to 100,000it may be assumedthat the profileof flow through
the leak approachesthat of a smooth tube, for which the empiricalexpression

21
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of the Blasius law may be applied in the determination of a conservative
friction factor. For circular leaks:

d_ 0.316 _ 0.316

R1/` (VeDplZ/'lJi,gc (13)

and for non-circular leaks:

f = 0.316

(4RhV'P)z/'pgc (14)

Substituting Equation 14 into the Darcy-Weisbach Equation (Equation 12) and
rearranging terms yields"

° ((,,o ,,p / 6.5 6c

Although this approachtends to generalizethe actual conditionsof flow
throughleaks that may be bettercategorizedas "rough"tubes, the results
obtainedin mass flow from Equation15 will yield values on the high side,
except possiblyfor unstableflow in the transitionregion between laminarand
turbulentflow.

The relationshipsdefinedby Equations12 and 15 should be recognizedas
indicativeof the influenceof pressure,temperatureand viscosityon
turbulentflow throughan idealizedleak of circularcross section, lt is
inconceivablethat many leaks existing in fluid systemswould have smooth,
straightsurfacesand a uniformcircularcross sectionfor the entire length
of the flow path. Instead,it would be more likelythat the leak would have
an irregularsurface and a variableflow area. Notwithstanding,the above
equation serves to define, in a generalway, the more importantparameters
affectingflow in the turbulentdomain for the purposeof a comparativestudy
of leak behavior.

5.3 FLOWTHROUGHAN ORIFICE

The general parameters that define the viscous flow of a non-compressible
fluid through a orifice leak passage of circular section are expressed by the
followingequation from Idel'Chik(1966):

A_ 2gc(Po- Pb) (16)Q,= Ce P

At Reynoldsnumbersgreaterthan ]0,000,the entrance coefficient,Ce,
for a circularorifice is given as:

22
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Ce = 0.59+ 5,_.._55
vrj_" (17)

for a rectangular orifice:

Co- o.sg+8.__!
(18)

and for a square orifice:

Co=o.se,8._
(lg)

For the above equations, the mass flow rate is:

,_ 2ge(Po- Ph) (20)W=Cop P

5,4 FLOWTHROUGHA CRACK

The general parameters that define the viscous flow of a single phase
fluid through an intergranular stress corrosion crack, of arbitrary cross
section, is expressed in equation form as follows (Abdollahian and Chexal
1983) :

=A1 2,,i°(P°-

The liquid specificvolume vq, is taken to be at the upstreampressure,Po.
The frictionfactor, f, is glven by:

Z= 1

( )Dn+l 74
21og-_ .

where the surface roughness, K, is taken to be 0.003 cm (0.001 in.) which is
typical for intergranular stress corrosion cracks (Abdollahian and Chexal
1983). Equation 21 assumes that the flow is not choked, and accounts for
entrance and single phase friction losses (Ca.and f terms, respectively). A
depiction of an idealized crack is shown in tlgure 4. For the current
analysis it is assumedthat the inlet area has the same cross section as the
exit area.
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Figure 4. Geometry of an Idealized Crack.
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5.5 FLOWTHOUGHPOROUSMEDIA

The general parameters that define the viscous flow of a single phase
fluid through a porous passage, of arbitrary cross section, is expressed in
equation form from Bird et al. (1960), as follows:

_ D, 2 l e3 (23)Qv = 150_L(Po- Ph) (i_¢)2

and for mass flow rate:

_ DP2 ,p ] e3 (24)W = Pay 1501_n_o- Ph) (l_e)2

The area, A, used in the above equationis the cross-sectionalarea of
the leak passagecontainingthe porousmedia. The void fraction,e, is the
ratio of the volume of the voids over the volume of the leak flow passage.

The diameter,_ is the averageparticlesize of the porous media within theflow passage, above equationsfor porousmedia flow are valid for
Reynoldsnumbers less than 10 where:

(25)

5.6 STATIC HYDRAULICHEAD DETERMINATION

To determinethe driving force for the leakagecalculationthe static
hydraulichead is required. The followingequation from Streeter (1971) is
used:

24
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P = yh t (26)

The specificweight of the fluid column,y, can be expressedin terms relative
to the specificweight of water:

Y = _t_'w (27)

This determinesthe static hydraulichead. For the absolutepressure,the

local vent space pressuredP must be added to the static hydraulichead.The drivir;_;force for flui _low through a leak passage, as used in this
report, is therefore:

Po-Ph = S_ywh_+P v (28)

where Pb is the local atmosphericpressure,assumedto be 101 kPa
(2116.2Ibf/ft2' 14.696 Ibr/in.').

5.7 LEAK RATE CALCULATIONS

Leak rates were calculatedfor the postulatedleak mechanismsusing the
equationsin Sections 5.1 through 5.6. Resultsfor the most likely leak
mechanismdescribed in Section 4.6 (i.e.,stress corrosioncracking of the
steel tank liner with leakageout throughthe constructionjoint in the
concrete encasement)are shown in Tables 4 and 5. Three cases were considered
in which the layer of krotectivesludge is removedfrom the liner aroundone-
fourth,one-half,and the entire tank circumference. Flows throughthe cracks
in the liner are smallerthan the flows throughthe constructionjoint so that
the liner cracks limit th_ overallleak rate. Calculatedleak rates for the
other postulatedleak mechanismsand for variousoperatingconditionsare
provided in Appendix C.

Table 4. LeakageThrouahStress CorrosionCracks in Tank Liner.

Fraction Flow Leak Amt Leaked
of Wall Area Rate in 500 hr

Exposed .... (cm_'! (mL/s) (m3)

I/4 0.258 19 35

I/2 0.516 38 69

1 1.03 77 140

25
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Table 5. Leakage Through Construction Joint from Stress Corrosion Cracks.

Fract i on F1ow Leak Amt Leaked
of Wall Area Rate in 500 hr
Exposed (cm2) (mL/s) (m3)

1/4 4.36 38 68

1/2 8.72 76 140

1 17.4 150 270

5.8 HISTORICALLEAKRATES

Leak rate data were statisticallyanalyzedto identifythe maximum
probableleak rate from a single shell tank (Isaacsonand Gasper 1981). Five
confirmedleakingtanks had leak rates rangingfrom 0.3 mL/s (0.005gal/min)
to 1.5 mL/s (0.023gal/min). Six tanks of questionableintegritywere also
includedin the analysis. These tanks had leak rates ranging from 0.095 mL/s
(0.0015gal/min)to 1.3 mL/s (0.020gal/min). This analysisconcludedthat
with 95% confidence,95% of the single shell tanks would leak at a rate of
less than 2 mL/s (0.03 gal/min).

Some notable exceptionsto the above estimatedleak rates have occurred
in the past and were not includedin the analysis. Tank 241-T-I06lost 435 m3
(115,000gal) over a period of approximately50 days (Rou_son,et al. 1979).

This leak startedapproximatelythree weeks _fter 1,500 m_ (400,000gal) of
ion exchangewaste was added on top of 280 m (74,000gal) of waste that had
been in the tank for some time. This leak amounts_o an averageleak rate of
100 mL/s (1.7 gal/min). Tank 241-SX-115lost 190 m° (51,000gal) in March
1965 _ver a period of one week (Westinghouse1992b). This leak occurred after
522 m° (138,000gal) of condensatewas added to the tank and correspondsto a
leak rate of 320 mL/s (5.1gal/min). The leak was attributedto stress
corrosioncrackingof the steel liner; the condensateis thoughtto have
dissolveddepositswhich were sealingthe cracks. Tanks 241-T-I06and
241-SX-110were omitted from the previousanalysisbecausethey were
consideredto have been subjectedto anomalousoperationalconditions (sudden
stressesand prolongedhigh temperatures,corrosionconditions,and structural
and constructioninadequacies). These conditionsare not expected to be
representativeof tank 241-C-I06. At least ten other SSTs (leakersand

assu_edleake_s) on the HanfordSite have experiencedleaks in the range of
40 mJto 260 m (10,000to 70,000gal) for variousreasons (Westinghouse
1992a). At the SRP, tank 16 leaked waste from the primarytank into the
annulusat a rate up to 300 mL/s (4 gal/min). Leakingin this case was also
attributedto stress corrosioncracking (see Section4.1). Leakingoccurred
during a period of high humiditywhen the deposits fillingthe cracks
dissolved. However,no leakagewas observedwhen the tank was subsequently
cleanedout and decontaminated.

These historicalleak rates providethe only currentmeans to estimate
the bounds and validity of the leak rate models and their assumptions. The
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I major leaks that have occurred in the past are many times the 20-25 m3
i (5000-7000gal) of liquidthat will be in the sluice tank at any given time.
Leak detectioncapabilitycoupledwith administrativecontrols,and the
abilityto pump out the liquid in the sluice tank in less than an hour should
a leak be detected,make a major leak highly unlikely.

27
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NOMENCLATUREFORLEAK RATECALCULATIONS

Symbol Definition Units

A Cross-sectionalarea of a leak path ft2

c Half-lengthof a rectangularleak path ft

Ce Entranceloss coefficient

D Diameter of a leak of circularcross-section ft

Dh Hydraulicdiameter,4Rh ft

Dp Particlediameter ft
f Frictionfactor

gc Gravitationalaccelerationconversionconstant Ibm-ft/
(32.174) Ib(-s

ht Height of a fluid column ft

H Peripheryof flow channel, perimeterof non- ft
circular leak

K Crack averagesurfaceroughness ft

L Length of leak path (betweenpressurezones Po ft
and Ph)

m Mass Ibm

Re Reynoldsnumber

P Pressure Ibr/ftz

Po Absolute pressureupstreamof leak path Ib_/ftz

Pb Absolute pressuredownstreamof leak path Ibr/ft2

Pav Average of pressure upstreamand downstreamof Ibr/ft2
Ieak path

Pv Pressureof tank vent space Ibr/ft2

AP Pressuredifferential Ib_/ftz

Qv Volumetricflow rate ft3/s

r Radius of a leak of circularcross-section ft

Rh Hydraulicradius,A/H ft

SQr Specificgravityof a fluid relativeto water
t Time s

T Temperature °F

vo Specificvolume of a fluid at upstreampressure ft]/Ibm
I
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Symbol Definition Units

V, Average fluid velocity ft/s

w Mass flow rate Ibm/s

y Specificweight of a fluid Ibr/ft3

Yw Specificweight of water Ibr/ft3

b Width of rectangularpassage (crack)transverseto ft
flow

Void fraction

p Viscosityuf fluid Ibr-s/ft2

p Densityof fluid Ibm/ft3

Pav Average of the fluid densityat the pressures Ibm/ft3
upstreamand downstreamof the leak passage
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6.0 LEAKTRANSPORTMODELING

Hydraulicretrievalof sludge from a SST can potentiallyresult in
leakageof sluicingliquid and dissolvedcontaminantsfrom the tank liner and
concreteencasementinto the surroundingsoil. The purpose of leak transport
modeling is neither to estimatethe probabilityof leak occurrencenor to
elaboratemethodologyfor leak detection,but to make some assessmentof the
consequencesif leakagedoes occur. In this sectionquantitativeconsequences
of leakageto the soil are given in terms of contaminantconcentrationin the
underlyingunconfinedaquiferand travel time thereto. These results are used
in Section 7.0 to estimatehealth hazard throughthe drinking water pathway.
Qualitativeresultsare also providedon the extent of soil contamination.
These latter resultsare intendedto supportfuturework on subsurface
barriersand/or rechargemitigation.

6.1 CONCEPTUALLEAK TRANSPORTMODEL

The results to be provided in this sectionare based on the premisethat
leakage of fluid (assumablywater) containingdissolvedcontaminantsoccurs
during the sluicingoperation. Variouscombinationsof leakage throughthe
liner and throughthe concrete encasementare analyzed in Section 5. The
cases consideredhere are based on leakagewhich ultimatelypenetratesthe
constructionjoint betweenthe wall and side of the concrete encasementof a
SST and propagatesinto the surroundingsoil. The leakage rates of fluid to
the soil are representativeof the most likely leak mechanismdiscussedin
Section 4.

The sluicing operationis expectedto take a year to complete. Leakage
is only expected to occur at most during the last 500 hours of sluicingat the
end of the year long activity. If a leak occurs, it is assumedthat liquid is
only introducedto the soil during the time (up to 500 hours) that sluicing is
activelyperformed;otherwiseit is assumedthat only minimal residual fluid
is standing in the tank and that leakageto the soil is negligible. Leakage
to the soil will actuallybe a seriesof pulseswith opportunityfor
dissipationof fluid and drying of the soil betweenpulses. This alternating
sequenceof wetting and drying slows the rate of eventualmigrationdownward
to the unconfinedaquifer, lt also enhances lateralspreadingof
contamination. For conservatismit is assumedthat leakageto the soil
persistsat a constantrate for 500 hours, after which no more leakageoccurs
(i.e., it is assumedfor modelingpurposesthat leakagedue to the sluicing
operationis continuousand constant).

After the 500 hour leakageperiod,the only driving force affectingthe
dischargedplume is infiltrationof precipitation. The net soil moisture
recharge from infiltrationof precipitationis the amount of equivalent
rainfallminus the amountof evapotranspiration.For the present model it is
assumedthat the rate of soil moisture recharge is constant,and that the
value is q = ] cm/yr (0.4 in./yr)prior to constructionof the 241-C tank
farm. After completionof constructionof the 241-C tank farm in 1943, the
rate of recharge for that site is assumedto be 10 cm/yr (4 in./yr)since
there is no significantvegetationand hence no root zone and no transpiration
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for that time period. This is consistentwith rechargerates simulatedby
Smoot et al., 1989, for the 241-T tank farm in the 200 West Area.

During the 49 year period from 1943 to 1992, not only is the recharge
rate elevated in the tank farms but each SST is also assumedto act
effectivelyas an umbrella. The volume of water due to rechargeat
10 cm/yr over the area of a tank is assumedto runoff uniformlyaround the
perimeterJf the tank. Purely by assumption,the incrementalradius (Ar) of
the ring of enhanced rechargeis taken to be one-eighthmeter (4.9 in.). This
ring of enhanced rechargedue to an assumedumbrellaeffect is shown below in
Figure 5.

Figure 5. UmbrellaEffect of Single-ShellTank.

 noo,
Enhanced

Recharge _ _r = 0.125 m

The model domain is taken to includeexactly one SST in the 241-C tank
farm, particularlySST 241-C-106. The model includespreciselythe driving
forces (fluidsources)describedabove, but does not encompasspossible
interactionswith dischargesor umbrellaeffects of neighboringtanks, lt is
furtherassumedthat the particulartank of interest (241-C-106)has not
leaked prior to the start of sluicing. By virtue of the assumptionof no
prior leakagecoupledwith the assumedumbrellaeffect,the soil column
directlyunder the floor of the tank is very dry at the beginningof sluicing
and thereforeinhibitsradially inwardlateralmigrationof contaminatedfluid
from leakageduring sluicing. Moreover,the enhanced rechargearound the
perimeterof the tank createsa preferentialpathwaydownward to the
unconfinedaquifer. This preferentialpathway is well establishedby 1992,
and hence 1992 is taken as the referencetime for start of leakagedue to
sluicing. The simulatedmoistureprofile (relativesaturation)at the time of
start of leakage is shown in Figure 6.

Verticallythe domain extends from the bottom of the tank floor (concrete
encasement)throughthe underlyingsoil column to the unconfinedaquifer. The
unconfinedaquifer is also includedand is assumedto be uniformand 10 meters
(30 ft) in verticalextent. The interveningsoil column betweenthe tank
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floor and the unconfinedaquiferis an alternatingsequenceof layersof
variablysaturatedmedium sand and gravelly sand, and is represented
graphicallyin Figure I. This renderingof the soil column is based on
previousmodelingwork performedby Stewartet al., 1987. The stratigraphy
shown in Figure 7 is generallyrepresentativeof the 241-AP tank farm. Hence,
althoughthe modeling reportedin this sectionis focusedon SST 241-C-106,
the results are generallyapplicableto any 23-m (75-ft)diameter SST, in the
vicinityof the 241-AP tank farm, which has not previouslyleaked.

Values of characteristichydraulicparametersfor the soil layers in the
model domain are taken from Smoot et al., 1989. The soil type assignments
("AP-I"and "AP-3")shown in Figure 7 are indicativeof texturaldescriptions
of soil samplescollectedfrom 241-AP tank farm excavation.The particular
sequenceof soil type assignmentsin Figure7 is representativeof the
observed stratigraphy,and also producesthe minimum simulatedtravel time to
the water table for realisticsoil moisturerechargerates (Stewartet al.,
1987). Values of the hydraulicparametersfor the selectedmaterialtypes are
shown below in Table 6. Values of the correspondingmoisture content
parametersare shown in Table 7. In the unsaturatedzone betweenthe tank
floor and the water table, relative saturationis assumedto follow the
van Genuchtentheory and relativehydraulicconductivityis obtainedby the
Mualem type prediction. These formulationsare summarizedin the users guide
for Version 1.2 of the PORFLO-3"computercode (Runchalet al., 1992),which
is the vehicleused for implementingthe conceptualmodel in numerical
simulations. The van Genuchtenparameters(a and n) in Table 6 characterizea
relationshipbetween soil moisture tensionand soil moisture contentduring
drying (as opposedto wetting). This relationshipis referredto as a
"drainagecurve" and generallyproducesrelativehydraulicconductivitiesthat
are no less than those obtained from a counterpartwetting curve for the same
soil (i.e.,wet soil drains faster than dry soil wets). Use of drainage
curves for hydraulicconductivityin the unsaturatedzone tends to reduce
simulatedtravel time to the aquifer. Moreover,hydraulicconductivityis
assumedto be isotropic.

Table 6. HydraulicParametersfor Leak TransportModel.

Saturated Van GenuchtenParameters
Conductivity

Soil Type K_,(m/yr) a (m) n (unitless)

AP-I 820.5 0.1 2.9271

AP-3 255.6 0.2 3.5189

The .conceptualmodel used for this work is in some part validatedby
previouswork. This is not to mean simplythat similarmodellingapproaches
have been used elsewhere. For instance,a stratigraphiccross-sectionnearly
equivalentto that shown in Figure 7 was used for a two-dimensionalmodel of
dischargesfrom the 216-A-37-Icrib in the 200 East Area (see FigureD.3-2 in

"PORFLO-3is a copyrightof Analytic & ComputationalResearch, Inc.
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Figure 7. Conceptual Leak Transport Hodel.
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Table 7. Soil Moisture Content for Leak Transport Model.

Residual
Soil Type Saturation Saturation

6--t .... Br

AP-] 0.42 0.04

AP-3 0.43 0.06

Westinghouse 1990b). The hydraulic properties used in that model were taken
from the same source as the hydraulic properties used for the work reported by
Smoot et. al., 1989. The A-37-] crib model produced tritium travel times to
groundwater that agreed well with observed tritium travel times (Appendix D of
Westinghouse 1990b). Those results give credence to the stratigraphic cross-
section used for modelling flow and transport in the vadose zone in the
vicinity of the southeastern 200 East Area, and also to the source of
hydraulic properties. The source of hydraulic properties is analysis of soil
samples taken from the vicinity of the southeastern 200 East Area (appendices
in Smoot et. al., 1989). Although the stratigraphy used here is similar to
that used for the A-37-1 crib model, the particular values of hydraulic
properties used here are similar but not identical to those used for the
A-37-1 crib model. The particular sequence of hydraulic property assignments
used here is that which produces minimum travel time to the aquifer as
reported by Stewart et. al., 1987. Secondly, the rate of soil moisture
recharge due to infiltration of precipitation (assumed to be 10 cm/yr for tank
farms) is consistent with that calibrated by Smoot et. al., 1989 to laboratory
estimates of residual moisture content. Finally, Smoot et. al., 1989, noted
the umbrella effect in the results of their PORFLO-3model of flow and
transport around the SST 241-T-106. That mode] extended vertically from the
unconfined aquifer up to the ground surface with recharge imposed at ground
surface. Tank 241-T-106 was modelled as an impervious block, and simulation
results showed shedding of water around the tank. Unfortunately Smoot et.
a].,1989, quantified neither the rate of enhanced recharge nor the incremental
radius of the ring of enhanced recharge.

6.2 NUMERICALTRANSPORTMODEL

Although the natural geometry of the conceptual model is cylindrical and
three-dimensional, a two-dimensional "equivalent" rectangular formulation is
used for numerical simulations. This is not only in accordance with the
original work plan, but is prudent in terms of both turnaround of computer
simulations on the Hanford CRAY(2-dimensional versus 3-dimensional) and
conservatism of approximated concentrations of transported solute in the
aquifer (rectangular versus cylindrical). The 2-dimensional rectangular
domain is the xz-plane shown in Figure 7, and is assigned a unit thickness
(Ay = I m) through which leakage from the construction joint and influx of
natural recharge (including the umbrella effect) enters the domain. The
xz-plane is taken to be coincident with a diameter of the tank, and the
positive x-direction is assumedtn be the general direction of flow in the
aquifer. The hydraulic gradient in the aquifer is assigned a value of
10"4m/m (approximately6 inchesper mile), with flow being from left to right
in Figure 7. The general directionof flow varies in the 200 Areas with the
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seasonsof the year. The assumedvalue of the hydraulicgradient (10.4) is
representativeof typical large scale gradientsat the Hanford Site.

Intersectionof the l-meter (3-ft)thick rectangulardomainwith the
circular profileof the tank is shown from a top view in Figure8a. The
thicknessof the domain (Ay - 1 m) is small comparedto the outer
circumferenceof the tank (L = 75 m). Flow of fluid due to tank leakage (Q)
enters the simulationdomain throughan approximatelyrectangularinterface
shown in Figure8b. lt is assumedthat all of the flux across the shaded
interfacein Figure 8b is transformedinto a vertical flux (w) over a lateral
distance Ax. This Ax is taken for convenienceto be the same as Ar in the
ring of enhancedrecharge from Figure 5; i.e., Ax - Ar - 0.125 m (4.9 in.).
The verticalflux, w, is used as a flux boundaryvalue in the PORFLO-3based
model.

The value of Q is the volumetricleak rate in units of gallons per
minute. The correspondingleak area A is the area availablefor flow in units
of square inches. The quantity Q is a leak rate, and the corresponding
equivalentflux is Q' - Q/A. The area of the shaded interfacein Figure 8b
throughwhich flux enters the simulationdomain is a small proportionof the
total leak area, and is expressedas A' = AAy/L, where again L is the
circumferenceof the outside surfaceof the concrete tank encasement. The
volumetricrate of fluid flow into the small computationalcell shown in

Figure8b is then Q'A' and the verticalflux is then"

Q/A/ _ (29)
Ax,'_y _DA x

Four differentvalues of Q were used for four simulationruns. The four cases
are based on previouslyassum#dleak geometriesand leak durationsthat

I yielded leak volumesof 150 m_ (40,000gal) or less. These cases are
summarizedin Table 8.

Table 8. Identificationof SimulationRuns.

Run Number Leak Rate EffectiveFlux
Q {mL/s) w {m/yr)

I 21.3 72.1

II 5.67 19.2

III 2.66 72.1

IV 0.707 19.2

Cases I and II are based on leakagearound the entire tank perimeter.
Under the equivalentrectangularformulation,flux w due to leakage is applied
where the perimeterinterceptsthe negativex-axis and the positive x-axis for
these first two cases (Figure8a). For the latter two cases (III and IV),
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Ftgure 8. Equivalent Rectangular Formulation.

Tank Perimeter: L : -nO

e) Top View

b) Close-Up Vlew of Flux Treneltlon
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leakageis assumedto be limitedto 45 degrees of an arc on the perimeter. In
these two cases that leak is assumedto interceptthe positive x-axis of the
numericalmodel domain (Figure8a). In all four cases the flux, w, is less
than the saturatedconductivityof the top layer of soil (see Figure 7 and
Table 6). Flux in excess of saturatedconductivitycould flood the soil
column. Assuming a unit hydraulicgradient,the maximum flux which will not
cause flooding under the presentmodeling assumptionsis equivalentto the
saturatedconductivity:

255 6 m/yr = K ,6P - Iw.xl- _'_ (30)" 6Z _D_x

and hence the maximum leak rate is:

Qmax- 255.6zDAx m3/yr,

which is about 76 mL/s (].2 gal/min). Note that this is a zerot"order
approximationand does not accountfor possibleanisotropyof the hydraulic
conductivity.

The boundaryconditionsfor the numericalmodel are taken from Figure 7.
Simulationcase I startedwith steady state flow based on assumedPre-Hanford
recharge of ] cm/yr. From that a transientflow field was simulatedfor the
period 1943 to 1992 with the assumedumbrellaeffect of the tank and elevated
rechargerate of 10 cm/yr. The net influx for the ring of enhanced recharge
(Figure5) is 4.83 m/yr from naturalrecharge. The tank floor is assumedto
provide zero flux of fluid (no leaks) for the durationof the simulation.
During the 500 hour period of leakagedue to sluicingthe flux w from
Figure 8a is set accordingto Table 8 and then reset to the value of 4.83 m/yr
after sluicing stops. Cases II, III, and IV are restartedfrom Case I at the
time of start of leakagewith the flux w set accordingto Table 8. In each
case advective,diffusiveand dispersivetransportof conservativespecies (no
decay, no retardation)of dissolvedcontaminantis simulatedin terms of
relativeconcentration. To accomplishthis the leakagenodes (Figure8b) are
assigned a unit concentrationfor the durationof the leakageperiod. All
nodes on the top boundaryare otherwiseset to zero concentration. The
coefficientof moleculardiffusionof contaminantis set to 0.03 mZ/yr
(0.3 ft2/yr),longitudinaldispersivityis set to I m (3 ft), and transverse
dispersivityis set to 0.1 m (4 in.), everywherein the spatialdomain. These
values of transportparametersare consistentwith values used previously
(e.g. Smoot et al. 1989 and Westinghouse1990b). During the leakageperiod
(500 hours),contaminantmass enters the domain predominantlyby advectiondue
to tank leakage. In the domain contaminantmass is transportedby advection,
diffusion,and dispersion. Advection is typicallythe dominantmode of
contaminanttransport. The rate of advection(groundwaterspeed) determines
the travel time for a path betweentwo points. Advectionis simply
translationof a front in the directionof flow, but does not affect the value
of the concentrationat the front. Dispersionis mixing of the fluid along
the path of travel due to transversevelocitycomponentsand nonuniformityof
the longitudinalvelocitycomponent. Diffusionrefersto mixing due to random
molecularmotion and occurs independentlyof the velocity field. The
processesof diffusionaland dispersionalmixing along a path of travel
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graduallydiminishthe contaminantconcentrationover the front. Contaminant
mass concentrationsin the domain are fractionalparts of the boundary value.
Simulatedvalues of concentrationfor a particularspeciesare obtained by
multiplyingactual concentrationof the species in the leaked fluid by the
simulatedrelativeconcentration. The relativeconcentrationat a point in
the domain can be treated as a dilution factor for the path of travel to that
point.

6.3 RESULTSOF TRANSPORTMODEL(Cases I - IV)

The results of simulation runs I through IV are portrayed graphically,
and are also summarized for use in follow-on dose calculations in terms of
peak concentration in the aquifer and travel time thereto. The time history
of contaminant mass concentration at the source node(s) during the leakage
period is essentially a rectangular pulse. As time passes, the pulse is drawn
downwarddue to advection and gradually spreads out into a plume due to
diffusion and dispersion. As the plume enters the aquifer, lateral advection
due to a gradient is assumedto dominate. Figures 9 through 12 show the
evolution of the contaminant plume for Case I.

As the plume migrates through the soil column and the aquifer, the
original rectangular pulse of contaminant is smoothed by the effects of
diffusion and dispersion. At a point in the aquifer 25 meters (82 ft)
radially "downstream" from the center of the tank, the contaminant pulse time
history takes on the characteristic shape resembling a Gaussian density. The
four simulation cases I through IV were carried out until the pulse passed the
above described reference point in the aquifer. Time history of relative
contaminant mass concentration in the aquifer is shown for cases I, II, III,
and IV in Figures 13, ]4, 15, and 16, respectively. Peak concentration at the
reference point in the aquifer and contaminant travel time to that point for
each case are summarized in Table 9 below. The results of these four cases
(I-IV) are not appreciably dissimilar from case to case. This is due to the
similarities of the simulation set up for the four runs; i.e., only the source
term changes from case to case, and only for the duration of the leakage
period (500 hours). Beyond that each simulation is dominated by the driving
force from the ring of enhanced recharge due to the assumedumbre11_ effect.
For instance, the total volume of leakage for case I is about 150 me (40,000
gal), while recharge at 10 cm/yr (4 in/yr) ove_ a disk of radius 25 m (82 ft)
for a period of one year providesalmost 200 mJ (50,000gal) of water, every
year. This is what dominatesthe resultsof cases I through IV. Essentially
under the numericalmodel setup used here, simulatedtravel time of
contaminantfrom the tank floor at the perimeterto the referencepoint in the
unconfinedaquifer is about sixty years, and the peak relativecontaminant
mass concentrationat the same point is less than two percentof the initial
concentration(i.e., two percentof the contaminantmass concentrationin
fluid at the point of leakageto the soil column).

6.4 DISCUSSIONOF TRANSPORTMODEL RESULTS (CasesV - VII)

The contaminanttransportresultsreported in Section 6.3 are applicable
to each speciesof dissolvedcontaminantin the liquidwhich can leak from the
tank during sluicingrecoveryof sludge. Typicalcontaminantsof interest
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Table 9. Summary of NumericalSimulationResults.

,,

Run Number Travel Time MaximumRelative Description
(Years) Concentration

I 57 1.66 x 10.2 Base Case. Leakagealong
entire tank perimeter.

,

II 58 4.22 x 10.3 Base Case. Leakage along
entire tank perimeter.

III 57 1.63 x 10.2 Base Case. Leakagealong
45" of tank perimeter.

,,

IV 58 4.22 x 10.3 Base Case. Leakage along
45° of tank perimeter.

• _!_i_i :._i__II__.... _ _ .i_ _iSection 6,41 _ii _:ii_i_ii_i_i iii

V 2700 10.30 Case I with Sr-gO
Transport.

VI 106 6.6 x 10.3 Case III with anisotropy.

Vll 45000 2.4 x 10.3 Case I with zero
recharge.

.... Section 6,5

VIII >500 - Case I with Iow recharge.

IX >500 - Case I with recharge
barrier.

X >150 - Case I with concrete
subsurfacebarrier.

includesolubleradionuclidessuch as Tc-g9 and U-235 as well as organic
contaminantsand nitrates. The simulationresultsare directly applicableto
conservativespeciessuch as these (i.e., specieswhich do not decay
appreciablyand which are not retardeddue to adsorption). However,the
results are also applicableto specieswhich do decay substantiallyin the
time period of interestand/orwhich are adsorbedby the host soil.
Retardationdue to adsorptiondirectly amplifiesthe contaminanttravel time.
Increasedtravel time enhances the effectsof decay. Retentionof
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contaminantsin the soil due to adsorptionalong the path of travel decreases
the contaminantconcentrationin the transportingfluid. These effects
combineto not only prolongthe arrivalof the peak concentrationin the
aquifer,but also to diminishthe value of the peak concentration.

An archetypicalexampleof a sorbing,decaying specieswhich is
sufficientlyabundant in the tank inventoryto warrant considerationis Sr-gO.
Assuming an effectiveretardationcoefficientwith value Rd = 45 for Sr-90,
the retardedcontaminanttravel time from the tank floor to the reference

point in the aquiferbased on resultsof run I is . -Ts= 60R = 2700 years. Witha half-lifeof 29 years for Sr-g0,the decay rate B.024 and hence the
maximum relativeconcentrationof Sr-gO in the aquiferwould be less than
C = O.02e"_T= 10.30. Carryingout a simulationfor a long enough time period
to estimatethe same quantitiesdirectly from the numericalmodel could be
impracticaldue to the prolongedcomputerrun time. Purely as an example to
supportthis, simulationrun number V was set up from run number I but with
effectiveretardationRd = 45 and a twenty-nineyear half-lifeto approximate
developmentof a Sr-g0 plume in terms of relativeconcentration. Resultsfrom
run V showingdevelopmentof the Sr-gO plume in the vadose zone over a one
hundredyear period are containedin Figures17 through 20 Note from
Figure 20 that a relativeconcentrationof 10.6kg/m° (equivalentto one part
per billion)has only penetratedto a depth of about 45 m above the water
table and that the center of mass of the plume still resideswithin about
10 meters of the source after 100 years. In fact, the retardationfactor for
Sr-90 might be as much as 100 in which case the resultsare even more
exaggerated,and more impracticalto approximatenumerically. The resultsfor
Case V shown in Table g are in fact estimatedas above since the simulation
for Case V was indeedonly carriedout for a period of 250 years.

The basic numericalmodel used for simulationsI throughV is a
conservativemodel in that the travel time estimatesare thought to be minimal
for representativeconditionsand relativeconcentrationsin the aquiferare
likely maximal. Some of the importantconservatismsbuilt into the model are
elaboratedpreviouslyin the text, and are summarizedbelow.

• Soil type assignmentsto the stratigraphyof the soil column yield
minimum travel times for a range of recharge rates.

• The recharge rate in the 241-C tank farm is elevateddue to lack of
vegetation.

• Leakageduring the last 500 hours of the sluicingoperation is
assumedto be continuousand constant.

• Leakage is assumedto occur at a maximalrate during the entire
leakageperiod, and is introducedto the soil column in an area
coincidentwith a ring of enhanced rechargedue to assumedumbrella
effect.

• Effectivehydraulicconductivityis based on a drainagecurve and is
assumedto be isotropic.

• Relativeconcentrationsare simulatedfor conservativespecieswith
no radioactivedecay or retardation.
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The presenceof adjacenttanks or other structureswas not addressedin the
model. Travel times to the aquiferand concentrationsof contaminantsin the
groundwatercould potentiallybe reduced if runoff from these structures
contributesto the recharge.

Use of this model provides boundingresultsthat are appropriatefor
downstreamdose calculations;however,the resultsare based on minimal
lateral spreadingof contaminant. Aside from dose to man via the drinking
water pathway, it might also be useful to be able to bound the extent of soil
contaminationdue to lateralspreadingunder less conservativeconditions. To
show how this can be addressed,simulationrun VI was set up from run III with
the followingchanges:

• Hydraulicconductivityis anisotropici_ a ratio of 10 to I; i.e.,
verticalconductivityis only one-tenththe lateralconductivity.
Macroscopicanisotropyhas generallynot been shown to exceed a
value of 10 to I at the Hanford site.

The source term due to the 500 hour leakageperiod is uniformly
distr,butedover a full year.

Resultsof run VI are displayedgraphicallyin Figures21 through 24.
From Figure 24 it appearsthat after 100 years the center of mass of the plume
is still in the vadose zone, and from all of the Figures 21 through24
enhancedlateral spreadingof contaminantis easily seen. From those same
plots (Figures21 through24) it might be possibleto make a zerothorder
approximationto the maximumvolume of soil which is contaminatedby a
thresholdconcentrationof some species. Superpo,'itionof dry well locations
on the plots might benefit analysisof leak detectionschemes. Peak relative
concentrationat the referencepoint in the aquifer is less than 0.007 for
case VI, and the correspondingtravel time is 106 years. As shown from case
V, travel time to the aquifercan be lengtheneddramaticallyby retardation
due to adsorption;coupledwith radioactivedecay, the prolongedtravel times
can mitigateproblematicconcentrationsin the aquifer. But this is only
applicableto specieswhich decay and adsorb significantly. Alternatelyfor
conservativespeciesresultsfrom run VI indicatethat, while travel time to
the aquiferis at least sixty years based on the most onservative model, it
is also probablynot much more tha_ a hundredyears. As has alreadybeen
pointedout, the non-retardedt:_aveltime to the aquifer is effectively
controlledby natural rechargedue to precipitation. The exact value of the
mean travel time should be inverselyproportionalto the true mean value of
Ar, the incrementalradius of the ring of enhanced recharge. Given the
"correct"value of Ar, however,the travel time is still controlledby the
natural soil moisture recharge. To illustratethis conclusion,run VII was
setup to duplicaterun I again, but this time with no recharge after the
beginningof sluicing. The assumptionunderlyingcase VII is that the SST

" site is protectedby a recharge barrier (a large "tent"with runoff collection
capability)for as long a period of time as needed. The simulationresults
from case VII indicatethat il,the absenceof recharge after leakagehas
occurredduring sluicing,travel time to the referencepoint in the aquiferis
almost 45,000 years and peak relativeconcentrationin the aquifer is less
that 0.0024. These results are of course predicatedon assumptionsthat
drainage is not impactedby any disturbance,geologic or otherwise,and the
rechargebarrier is intact and functionalfor the duration. A sequenceof
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plots in Figures 25 through 29 shows the evolution of the plume under
assumptions of case VII. Although the time of travel of the center of mass of
the plume to the reference point in the aquifer is dramatically prolonged for
this case, Figures 25 through 29 show that lt is accompanied by pronounced
lateral spreading of the contaminant plume. The benefit is that a recharge
barrier controls arrival of highest concentration in the aquifer. As can be
anticipated from the results in Figures 25 through 29, a smaller peak reaches
the aquifer early, in spite of the recharge barrier, as an artifact of the
ring of enhanced recharge. This can be seen in the time history plot for case
VII shown in Figure 30. Therefore, while a recharge barrier might be easier
and cheaper to install than subsurface barriers, lt must be done early to
mitigate the effect of the ring of enhanced recharge before starting sluicing.

6.5 RECHARGEMITIGATION (CasesVIII - X)

All of the precedingleakagesimulationcases (I-VII)are initiatedfrom
referencetime 1992 under the assumptionsthat soil moisture rechargewas
I cm/yr prior to constructionof the 241-C Tank Farm and 10 cm/yr there after
due to nearly complete eliminationof vegetationand root zone in the vicinity
of the tanks. These assumptionsregardingrechargeare consistentwith
previousmodellingwork (e.g. Smoot et al, 198g). Alternatelyit has been
argued informallythat after constructionof tank farms and eliminationof
vegetationand the root zone, the loss of transpirationenhancesrecharge in
wetter months but the gain in rechargeis lost due to enhancedevaporation
during the warm dry months. An attemptto prove or disproveeither theory is
beyond the present scope of this work. To do so would first require soil
moisturedata at varyingdepths over a period of time so that simulations
using varying rechargerates can be performedin an effort to find the best
matching simulatedsoil moisturedistributionand thereby infer the recharge
rate. However,one of the most importantresultsof the previous simulations
(Cases I-VII) is that travel time to the aquifer is dependentprimarilyon
rate of recharge,and secondarilyon rate of leakage (especiallyfor large
leaks).

To furtherillustratethe effect of the rechargerate, simulationcase
VIII was setup from Case I, but with a reducedrechargerate of 0.05 cm/yr
from 1943 throughthe durationof the simulationand with the 500 hour leakage
period being in year 1993 rather than 1992. Relativeconcentrationcontours
at 100 and 500 years after beginningof leakage are shown in Figures31 and
32, respectively,for case VIII. Figure31 shows that with the reduced
rechargerate the center of mass of the contaminantplume has moved about the
same distance as in Case VII in the same period of time (Figure28).
Figure32 shows that the center of mass of the plume is still about 50 meters
above the aquifer after 500 years of evolutionwith the reduced rechargerate
of 0.05 cm/yr for case VIII. A strikingdifferencebetweenthe contours for
case VII (Figures25 through29) and the contours for case VIII (Figures31
and 32) is that case VII shows substantiallygreater lateralmigration,
assumablydue to higher soil moisturecontent althougha barrierwas emplaced
at the start of leakage. Case VIII suggeststhat a lower recharge rate not
only prolongstravel time to the aquifer,but also reduceslateral spreading.
This would be desirableif the soil contaminatedby any leakagemust be
recovered.
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lt is clear that a low soil moisturerecharge rate is beneficialin the
event of a moderate size leak during sluicingretrievalof sludge,both in the
respectof travel time an__ddlateralspreading. If howeverthe rechargerate is
as much as 10 cm/yr after constructionof the tank farms, the benefitsof the
lower recharge rate can be obtainedby emplacinga recharge barrierprior to
start of sluicing. Simulationcase IX was setup from case I again, but with
recharge of 10 cm/yr from 1943 to 1993 (insteadof 1992) and then emplacement
for an assumedsurface_r,charge barrierof 99.5% efficiencyfor five years
(1993-1998)prior to the 500 hour leakageperiod. A timeline for case IX
showingthe sequenceof events and rechargehistory is shown below in
Figure 33. The five year period duringwhich the assumed barrieris in place
prior to leakagefrom the sluicingoperationallows the soil to drain and
establishessoil moisture conditionsnot unlike the conditionsat the start of
leakage in case VIII. This is evidencedby Figures34 and 35 which show
evolutionof a relativeconcentrationplume for case IX at 100 and 500 years
respectivelyafter beginningof leakage. ComparingFigures34 and 35 to
Figures31 and 32 respectivelysuggeststhat movement of the center of mass of
the plume and lateralspreadingfor the plume is similar in both cases. The
conclusionto be drawn from case IX is that a surface barriercan effectively
mitigate effects of a high rechargerate on leakageduring the sluicing
operation. The premise is howeverthat the barrieris emplacedfive years
before the leakageoccurs. For purposesof the simulation,it is also assumed

" that the barrierremains intact and effectivefor an indefiniteperiodof
time.

Figure 33. Sequenceof Events and RechargeHistory for Case IX.

Recharge (crn/yr)

No Leak Tank Operation
10-

Pre-Hanford
1

99.5% Effective Recharge Barrier
,_ 0.05- I ! _ time

0 1943 1993 1998 (year)
Tank F&rnt Barrier of Leakage

of 241-C of Recharge Beglnnlng
Constructlom Inatallltlon

=

The final flow and transport case considered here is again derived from
: case I, but incorporatesa subsurfacebarrier. The barrier is conceptuallya

one foot thick concretecontainmentstructure,the walls of which are assumed
to be 10 feet outsidethe concrete encasementwalls of the tank, and
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correspondingly,the bottom is 10 ft beneaththe tank floor. The difficulty
of emplacingsuch a structureis not addressedhere, but for purposes of
modeling,the structureis assumedto be a continuousand uniform concrete
container. Characteristicvan Genuchtenparametersand saturatedhydraulic
conductivityused in the model are taken from Table 2-1 of the report by
Walton and Seitz, 1991. The idealizedstructureis effectivefor containing
leakage and rechargeas is shown by the sequenceof plots in Figures36
through43. Figures37 and 38 suggestthat somewherebetween 10 and 30 years
after start of leakagethe soil in the enclosureis fully saturatedbelow the
elevationof the tank floor. After 150 years of simulationtime followingthe
500 hour leakageperiod,the enclosureis floodedto the point that pressure
buildup in the enclosureand the steep pressuregradient acrossthe concrete
to the relativelydry soil outsidecaused numericaldifficultyand the
simulationwas terminatedat that point. Use of a surfacebarrier is needed
to prevent floodingof the subsurfacebarrierdue to the recharge. The
importantconclusionfrom case X is that the idealizedconcrete enclosureis
effectivein mitigatingadvectionof contaminants.

6.6 COMPARISONOF RESULTSWITH LEAK FROM 241-T-I06

On June 8, 1973, the 241-T-106singleshell tank was confirmedas having
leaked 435 m] (115,000gal) of liquid. (This leak is approximately3 times
greaterthan that postulatedfor 241-C-106). Table 10 summarizesthe chemical
and radionuclidecompositionof the supernatein tank 241-T-I06.

On June 12, 1973, a study was initiatedto delineatethe contaminated
zone and to confirmthe predictedextent of movement (ARHCO 1973). Since the
objectiveof this study was to confirmas quicklyas possible the
concentrationand the depth to which the waste liquid had percolated,only the
most rapid method of analysiswas used. Consequently,a gamma energy analysis
spectrometerwas employed,a method of analysiswhich measures quantitiesof
radionuclideswhich decay by gamma emission. Of the radionuclidesdetected,
Cs-137 was distributedin the smallestvolume of sediments. In all instances

where Cs-137was found to be present,there,wascharacteristicbremsstrahlung
radiationindicatingthe presenceof Sr-gO. In this liquid waste, which
contains a high concentrationof carbonateion and has a high pH, strontium
carbonatecan be expectedto precipitateand thus the retardationof Sr-90 may
actually be as high or higher than that of Cs-137. This study concludedthat
about 70 percentof the activitywhich leaked into the sedimentsremained
within a volume of about 314 m3 [an ellipsoidwith radii 5 m, 6 m and 2.5 m
(16 ft, 20 ft, and 8 ft)]. The maximumleak volume (as definedby the
I pCi/literRu-106 concentrationisopleth)was estimatedto enclose a soil
volume of 25,000 m3 (an ellipsoidwith radii 21 m, 28 m and 10 m). The
maximum verticalpenetrationwas 27 m below ground surfaceor 35 m above the
water table.

**Strontium-90does not emit a gamma ray directly in its decay. However,
Sr-90 has a very high energy beta particlewhich interactswith surrounding
atoms to producea continuumof X rays (known as bremsstrahlungradiation).
These secondaryrays can be detected by this analyticalsystem.
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Table 10. Chemicaland RadionuclideComposition
of the Tank 241-T-I06Supernate.

,,,

Component Value Un!tsc

Na 4.0 M_
,.,,,,

NHI,. O.065 M_.
K 0.016 M

Ca 0.0022 M
,,,,

NO_" 1.18 M

CO_" O.79 B

NO_" .. O.77 M

SOL"2 0.25 M __,,.,

OH 0.24 M

Al 0.064 M

pH 11.9 None

Ce-144/Pr-144 1.18 x 104 pCi/L

Cs-137 8.85 x 104 _Ci/L

Eu-155 1.69 x 103 pCi/L

Cs-134 1.32 x 103 pCi/L

Sb-125 1.12 x 103 _Ci/L

Sr-89/Sr-90 2.98 x 104 pCi/L

Ru-106/Rh-106 6.12 x 105 pCi/L

Pu-239 9 FCi/L

Pu-240 2 ..... _Ci/L,

Am-241 2 I_Ci/L
Reference" Rou'tson,et al. 1979.

z
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An investigationconductedin 1978 (Brown,et al. 1979; Routson,et al.
1979) indicatedthat the contaminationhad moved very little from the 1973
position. The maximumverticalpenetrationwas located33 m below ground
surface. This investigationalso concludedthat most of the movementof
Cs-137 occurredbetween 1973 and 1974.

The Ru-106 1-pCi/Lisoplethappearedto have migrated about 5 to 7 m
downwardat two drywells but showed littlemovement elsewhere. Because of its

relativelyshort (l-year)half-life,_½_6 would decay from the estimated2.7 x i0IT pCi leaked from the tank i to about 8.4 x 109 pCi in 1978.
However,the decay processalone was not consideredto be sufficientto
explainthe stationarynature of the I pCi/L isoplethof Ru-106 observed in
1978 (Smoot,et al. 1989).

The impactsof the 241-T-I06leak comparewell with the calculated
impactsof a leak extendingalong the joint in the concreteencasementin
241-C-I06throughan arc of 45 degrees. As shown in Figure 17, three years
after developinga leak in 241-C-I06,the contaminationplume would have moved
to 20 m (66 ft) below the tank floor or about 32 m (100 ft) below ground
surface.
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NOMENCLATUREFOR FLOW AND TRANSPORTCALCULATIONS

Symbol Definition Units

A Cross-sectionalarea of a leak path m2

A' Area of leak path intersectedby equivalent m2
rectangularmodel (AAy/L)

C Relativecontaminantconcentration(i.e.,
percentageof contaminantconcentrationat the
leak)

D Outside diameterof SST concreteencasementwalls m

K Effectivehydraulicconductivityof soil m/yr

Ksat Saturatedhydraulicconductivity m/yr

KreI Relativehydraulicconductivity(K/Ksat)

L Outsideperimeterof SST concreteencasementwalls m
(xD)

n van Genuchtenpore size parameter

p Total pressure head m

q Rate of soil moisture recharge m/yr

Q Leak rate from tank gal/min,
m°/yr

Q' Effectivelateral flux from tank leak (Q/A) m/yr

R Radius to outside of SST concreteencasementwall m
(0.SD)

Ar Incrementalradius of ring of enhanced recharge m

Rd Retardationfactor

t Time yr

T Travel time yr

w Equivalentverticalflux due to tank leak (Q/_DAx) m/yr

x,y,z Global space coordinates

Ax Flux transitiondistance m

Ay Thicknessof equivalentrectangulardomain m

a van Genuchtenbubblingpressureparameter m

Radioactivedecay rate I/yr

0 Volumetricmoisture contentof soil

Osat Saturatedmoisture content (totalporosity)
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Symbol Definition Units, ,, .. ,m.

Or Residualmoisture content

8* Relativesaturation[approximately(O-Or)/(Oset-Or)] -
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7.0 ENVIRONMENTALRISK AND IMPACTEVALUATION

The concentrationin the groundwateris calculatedfrom the initial
concentration(Co)which leaks from the tank, and the final concentration
ratio (C/Co)computed in the transportmodel. Retardationdue to adsorption
onto the soil particlesis included. Groundwaterconcentrationsare corrected
for radioactivedecay.

The resultsfrom the PORFLO model were used in the calculationsbelow.

Two cases were examinedwhich correspondto Runs I and II in Table 8. The
I first assumesa leak volume of 150 m_ (40,000gal) produces a peak relative
concentrationof 0.0166. The second assumesa leak of 41 m3 (10,800g_l)
producesa peak relativeconcentrationof 0.00422. In both cases, the travel
time to the groundwateris 57 years. The cases consideredhere are based on
leakagewhich ultimatelypenetratesthe constructionjoint between the wall
and side of the concrete encasementof a SST and propagatesinto the
surroundingsoil. The leakagerates of fluid to the soil are representative
of the most likely leak mechanismdiscussed in Section4.

7,I CONCENTRATIONSIN LEAKEDWASTE

The initialconcentrationof chemical speciesand radionuclidesin the
leaked waste is p ovided in Table 3. The U-238 concentrationis calculated
from the uraniumconcentrationusing the specificactivityfor U-238,
3.36E-04 pCi/mg. The U-234 concentrationis calculatedfrom the U-238
concentrationassumingthey are in equilibrium,so that the activity
concentrationsare equal.

7.2 RETARDATIONAND DECAY FOR RADIONUCLIDES

Groundwaterconcentrationswere computedas the productof the dilution
factor (C/Co)and correctedfor radioactivedecay. The decay time is the
travel time for water times the retardationfactor shown in the equation
below.

Rd = 1 + Kd Ps / 8s (31)

where,
Rd = retardation factor, i.e., the ratio of the transport speed of the water

to the transportspeed of the contaminant.
Kd = distributioncoefficient,in millilitersper gram. Values shown in

Tables 11 and 12 were taken from Ames and Serne, 1991.

Os = soil porosity, i.e., the fractionof the void space in a unit volume.
The value 0.4 is assumedfor soil porosity.

Ps = bulk density of the soil, in grams per milliliter. The value 1.6 g/ml
is used in the tables below.

Having defined CO and Rd, the groundwaterconcentrationis calculatedusing
the equationbelow.

CW = CO (C/Co)Exp(-_Rd Tw) (32)
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where,
CW = concentrationof a componentin the groundwater,in micro-curies(or

milligrams)per liter of water.
C/Co= ratio of final concentrationin groundwaterto the initial

concentrationwithout considerationof retardationor radioactive
decay.

= radioactivedecay constant for a radionuclide,namely,the natural
logarithmof 2 divided by the radioactivedecay halflifein years.
Values shown in Table 11 are from the RadioactiveDecay Data Tables
(DOE/TIC-II026).Chemicalshave an infinitehalflife,so their decay
constantsare zero.

TW = travel time from the bottomof the tank to the groundwater,in years.

The distributioncoefficient,Kdt varieswith the soil propertiesand the
generalchemicalenvironment(i.e.,alkaline,acid or organic). Values
determinedunder a set of chemicalconditionsare on'lyapplicableto systems
with similarchemical conditions. The rate of transportto the groundwater
can change significantlyif the chemicalconditionsare altered (e.g., by the
additionof acid). Some Hanford Site-specificsorptiondata were used for
this analysis. The sorptioncharacteristicsof the soils in the vicinity of
the 241-C tank farm should be determinedin order to better predictthe
mobility of key constituentsof the waste in tank 241-C-I06.

7.3 INGROWTHOF RADIOACTIVEDAUGHTERS

Two radionuclides,Pu-239 and Am-241,decay to other radionuclideswith
long halflives. In particular,Pu-23g decays to U-235, and Am-241 decays to
Np-237. The "parent"radionuclides(Pu-239and Am-241) have much larger
retardationfactorsthan the "daughter"radionuclides(U-235and Np-2_7).
Thereforethe groundwaterconcentrationof the daughter radionuclideswas
estimatedby using the followingargument. The amount of the parent
radionuclidedecreasesexponentiallywith time as it migrates throughthe
soil. The daughter atoms are more mobile in the soil, and are transported

- ahead of the parent. The groundwaterconcentrationof the daughter
radionuclideas a functionof which year of parent decay (T) is shown in the_

equation below.

C_ = Cao (C/Co) _b Tr Exp['_bRb Tw " (LaRa - _b Rb)T] (33)

where,
Cbw= concentrationof daughter radionuclidein groundwater,in micro-curies

per liter of water.
Cao= concentrationof parent radionuclidein the liquid which leaks From the

. tank, in micro-curies_er liter.
La = radioactivedecay constant for the parent radionuclide,per year.
Lb = radioactivedecay constant for the daughter radionuclide,per year.
Ra = retardationfactor for the parent radionuclide
Rb = retardationfactor for the daughterradionuclide
Tr = time periodover which the daughteractivity accumulatesprior to being

separatedfrom the parent by its fastermigration speed. This time is
assumedto be one year. lt is also assumedthat (Lb Tr) << I.

=
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T = number of years since the leak startedto the present age of the parent
radionuclideas it migrates throughthe soil. This variable is tested
for values which will maximize the groundwaterconcentrationof the
daughter radionuclide.

For both Pu-239 and Np-237,the coefficientof T is positive,therefore
the largestconcentrationof the daughter in the groundwateris for T=O years.
This value was used in calculatingthe concentrationin the groundwater. The
choice of zero for T simply means that the amount of daughter activity
producedduring the first year of transportreaches the groundwaterwith a
higher concentrationthan any other year of daughter production.

7.4 GROUNDWATERCONCENTRATIONRESULTS

Resultsfrom the transportmodel were used to calculatethe contaminant
concentrationsin Tables 11 and 12. Note that due to the differing
retardationfactors,the variouscontaminantsarrive at differingtimes after
sluicing. The estimatedtravel times are shown in the columns headed "Time,
yr."

Table 11. GroundwaterConcentrationsof Radionuclides.

......

Groundwater
Half-life, Time, yr Conc, pCi/L

Nuclide yr Kd, mL/g (Rd*TW)
Case I Case II

,

C-14 5,730 0 57 5.3E-03 1.3E-03
Co-60 5.271 50 11,000 0 0
Sr-90 28.6 25 5800 0 0
Tc-99 213,000 0 57 O.35 O.089
Ru-106 I.0088 20 4600 0 0
Sb-125 2.77 0 57 1.8E-06 4.6E-07
1-129 1.57E+07 0 57 7.gE-05 2.0E-05
Cs-137 30.17 50 11,000 0 0
U-234 244,500 2 510 2.5E-04 6.2_-05
U-235 7.04E+08 2 510 0 0
U-238 4.47E+09 2 510 2.5E-04 6.2E-05
Np-237 2.14E+06 2 510 0 0
Pu-239 24,131 250 57,000 O.42 O.11
Am-241 432.2 200 47,000 0 0

,,,

Note: The travel time to the grourK_water without reterdati_ is 57 years for both cases.

7.5 COMPARISONWITH RADIATIONSTANDARDS

The EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (EPA) has set a drinkingwater dose
limit at 4 mrem per year (EPA Iggl). This dose is based on an assumedwater
consumptionrate of 2 liters each day, or 730 liters per year. Radiation
doses are computed using the dose conversionfactorsshown in Table 13
obtained from Napier 1988, DOE 1988, and EPA 1988. The dose from contaminated
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Table 12. GroundwaterConcentrationsof Chemicals.

Groundwater
Time, yr Conc, mg/L

Chemical Kd, mL/g (Rd*Tw)
Case I Case II

,,, ,-

Ag 30 6900 0.015 0.0039
Al 20 4600 5.1 1.3
B 0 57 0.037 0.0093
Ba 25 5800 0.022 0.0055
Bi 1000 230,000 0.17 0.042
Ca 20 4600 0.30 0.076
Cd 30 6900 0.091 0.023
Co 50 11,000 0 0
Cr 0 57 0.085 0.022
Cu 30 6900 0.012 0.0031
Fe 50 11,000 0.018 0.0046
Hg 30 6900 9.3E-04 2.4E-04
K 4 970 37 9.3
Mg 20 4600 0.080 0.020
Mn 50 11,000 0.17 0.042
Mo 0 57 0.0091 0.0023
Na 4 970 380 97
Ni 30 6900 0.25 0.063
P 0 57 3.0 0.76
Pb 30 6900 0.33 0.084
Ru 20 4600 0 0
Si 20 4600 0.25 0.063
U 2 510 0.73 0.19
Zn 30 6900 0.028 7.2E-04
Zr 40 9200 8.9 2.3

z

Cl 0 57 1.0 0.26

0 57 0.86 0.2203 0 57 2.5 0.63

NO2 0 57 14 3.5
NO3 0 57 35 8.9
OH 0 57 25 6.3

PO4 50 11,000 0.11 0.029
SO4 0 57 20 5.1

TOC 0 57 30 7.6

Note: The travel time to the groundwater without retardation is 5 7 years

for both cases.
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Table 13. Dose ConversionFactorsfor Radionuclides.

Dose ConversionFactors,
mrem/_Ci

Nuclide
GENII DOE EPA

,,,

C-14 2.06 2.1 2.09
Co-60 26.5 26 26.9
Sr-90 132 140 153
Tc-99 2.23 1.3 1.46
Ru-106 27 21 27.4
Sb-125 3.69 3.38 3.65
1-129 245 280 276
Cs-137 47 50 50.0
U-234 283 260 283
U-235 270 250 267
U-238 272 243 268
Np-237 5240 3900 4440
Pu-239 3570 4300 3540
Am-241 3630 4500 3640

,,

drinkingwater is the product of the water concentration,the volume of water
consumed,and the ingestiondose conversionfactor. Table 14 summarizesdoses
for the above water concentrations. Very small doses (less than 0.01 mrem)
are not shown.

Note that the doses for Pu-239 in Table 14 are well above the drinking
water standardof 4 mrem/yr. This is not a logicalresult from the analysis
since plutoniumis stronglyadsorbedonto the soil particles,which retards
its transportto the groundwater. These doses may not occur for more than
57,000years. The travel time is so great that if the period of interestis
restrictedto 10,000years, then the dose from Pu-239 is negligible.

Radiationdoses for U-235 and Np-237were computedfrom the amountsof
the parent radionuclides(Pu-239and Am-241) initiallypresent. From the
doses shown in Table 14, it is evidentthat these progeny radionuclidesare
very small contributorsto the final dose.

The doses listed in Table 14 reflectthe inherentconservatismsof the
two-dimensionaltransportmodel. The doses shown correspondto that received
from drinking the groundwaterat a point 25 m from the center of the tank in
the directionof flow in the aquifer. The actual dose receivedwill depend on
the drinkingwater well locationand the extent of mixing in the groundwater.
Lateralspreadingwill occur and any we'l is unlikelyto be aligned in the
same general directionas the flow in the aquifer. Conversely,there may be
other sourcesof contamination(i.e.,new leakingtanks or existing
contaminationfrom prior leaks)which could contributeto the dose. Scenarios
postulatedfor other work in which mixing occurs as a result of pumpingout
the groundwaterfor irrigationand drinkingwater purposescombinedwith
replenishmentshowedthat significantdilutionmay occur.
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Table 14. IngestionDose from DrinkingWater.

Case I IngestionDose, Case II IngestionDose,
mrem/yr mrem/yr

Nuclide
GENII DOE EPA GENII DOE EPA

C-14 7.9 8.1 8.0 2.0 2.1 2.0
Co-60
Sr-90
Tc-99 570 330 370 140 84 94
Ru-106
Sb-125
1-129
Cs-137
U-234 51 47 51 13 12 13
U235
U-238 49 44 48 12 11 12
Np-237 0.13 0.096 0.11 0.033 0.024 0.028
Pu-239" I.IE+06 I.3E+06 I.IE+06 2.8E+05 3.3E+05 2.8E+05
Am-241

,,

*The trave_ time of 57,000 yr postpones any adverse effect.

Some of the doses in Table 14 are well above the standard,so that tank
leakagecannot be ignored. As has been previouslydiscussed,all that needs
to be done in practiceis to reduce the flow of water past the outside of the
tanks. This could be done by constructinga waterproofbarrierover the
tanks, and maintainingit until suitableremediationcan be accomplished.

7.6 COMPARISONWITH CHEMICALSTANDARDS

The EPA and the WashingtonState Departmentof Ecology (Ecology)have
establishedstandardsfor the allowableconcentrationsof certainchemical
species in drinkingwater (Ecology1982). The standardsare based on a
lifetime risk of 1.0E-06to an individualdrinking730 liters per year for
70 years. These standardsare shown in Table 15 below, along with the ratio
of the predictedconcentrationin the groundwaterto the standard. Ratios
less than one percentare not shown. As with radionuclides,some of the
concentrationsare well above the standard,so that tank leakagecannot be
ignored. However,significantdilutionwill occur betweenthe source of the
leak and any users of the groundwater.

7.7 TANK CLOSURE

Under Chapter173-303of the WashingtonAdministrativeCode (WAC)
(Ecology1987) the State of Washingtonadministersportionsof the Resource
Conservationand RecoveryAct of 1976 (RCRA) (RCRA 1976). The Tri-Party
Agreementrequiresthat the SSTs be operated and closed in accordancewith
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Table 15. Comparisonof ChemicalConcentrationsin Groundwater
with Standardsfor DrinkingWater.

Ratio to
Standard Standard

Chemical mg/L
Case I Case II

Ag 0.05 0.31 0.08
Ba I 0.02
Cd 0.01 9.1 2.3
Cr 0.05 1.7 0.43
Cu I 0.01
Fe 0.3 0.06 0.02
Hg O.002 O.46 O.12
Mn 0.05 3.3 0.84
Pb 0.05 6.6 1.7
Zn 5

Cl 250
F 2 1.25 0.32

NO:, 45 0.30 0.08
NO3 45 O.77 0.20
SO4 250 0.08 0.02

_

these state and federalregulationsgoverningtreatment, storage,and disposal
(TSD) facilities.

"CleanClosure" is the baselinerequirementfor closureof RCRA regulated
hazardouswaste storagetanks in WashingtonState. All RCRA interimstatus
TSD closures are subjectto the general closurerequirementsspecifiedin
40 CFR 265 SubpartG, which are incorporatedinto Washington'sdangerouswaste
program by reference. The requirementsfor closureof a tank system require
the owner or operator to remove or decontaminatea!l waste residues,
contaminatedsystem components,and contaminatedsoils. Under the state
standard,removalor decontaminationis completewhen residues of federal
designatedhazardouswastes and waste constituentsare at background
environmentallevels,and residues from state-onlydesignateddangerouswastes
are below specifiedlimits.

These regulationsalso includeprovisionsfor closure of the tank system
as land disposal units if the owner or operatordemonstratesthat not all
contaminatedsoils can be practicablyremovedor decontaminated. This risk-
based approach requiresthe owner or operator of a landfillto cover the
landfillwith a final cover designed and constructedto: (I) providelong-
term minimizationof migrationof liquidsthroughthe closed landfill;

(2) functionwith minimummaintenance;(3) promotedrainage and minimize
erosionor abrasionof the cover; (4) accommodatesettling and subsidenceso
that the cover's integrityis maintained;and (5) have a permeabilityless
than or equal to the permeabilityof any bottom liner system or natural
subsoilspresent. After final closure,the owner or operatormust complywith
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post-closurerequirementsincludingmaintenanceand monitoringthroughoutthe
post-closurecare period. The owner or operatormust: (I) maintain the
integrityand effectivenessof the final cove_, includingmaking repairsto
the cover as necessaryto correctthe effectsof settling,subsidence,
erosion,or other events; (2) maintain and monitorthe leak detectionsystem,
and complywith all other applicableleak detectionsystem requirements;
(3) maintain and monitorthe ground-watermonitoringsystem and comply with
all other applicablerequirements;(4) preventrun-on and run-off from eroding
or otherwisedamaging the final cover; and (5) protectand maintain surveyed
benchmarksused in complyingwith RCRA.

Any closure and correctiveactionsconductedfor SST system remediation
will also have to satisfyNEPA requirements. The DOE-RL has previously
committedto provideNEPA documentationin the form of an environmentalimpact
statement(EIS) to addressthe issue of SST waste disposal. Preparationof an
EIS involvesanalyzingseveralreasonablealternatives,includingno action,
that will implementthe final disposalof SSTs. A discussionof each
alternativepresents,in comparativeform, informationon environmental
consequencesand a descriptionof the affectedenvironmentfor each
alternative.

Closureof tank 241-C-I06may requiresome form of soil remediation
becauseof previous leaks and spills in the 241-C tank farm and in general
throughoutthe tank farms, lt is likely that removalor decontaminationof
all of the contaminatedsoil will not be practicableand at least some parts
of the tank farms will be closed as land disposalunits. Specific details
will be spelledout in the closureplan for the SSTs requiredunder RCRA. The
closureplan for the full-scaletank farm closuredemonstrationproject is due
to Ecologyfor approval in December2003 (TPAmilestoneM-08-03).

Furthercontaminationof the soil beneath241-C tank farm as a result of
a leak in tank 241-C-I06is a possibility. The bulk of the contaminantswould
remain in the upper layers of the soil column for some time. A surface
barrierwould slow the migrationof the contaminants. Use of a subsurface
barrier,while it would contain the waste, would still entail some local
contaminationand possiblyrequirerecoveryof the contaminatedbarrier
itself. Developmentof subsurfacebarriersis still in its initialstages. A
subsurfacebarriermust first be demonstratedand its performanceverified
before it can be consideredpracticable.
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NOMENCLATUREFOR RISK AND XMPACT EVALUATION

,,. ..,,

Symbol Definition ...... Units

Cao Concentrationof parent radionuclidein the liquid pCi/L
which leaks from the tank

Cbw Concentrationof daughterradionuclidein the pCi/L
groundwater

Co Concentrationof the liquid which leaks from the pCi/L
tank or mg/L

CW Concentrationof a componentin the groundwater pCi/L
or mg/L

C/Co Ratio of final concentrationin groundwaterto the -
initial concentrationwithoutconsiderationof
retardationor radioactivedecay

Kd Distributioncoefficient mL/g

Ra, Rb Retardationfactorsfor the parent and daughter
radionuclidesin a decay chain

Rd Retardationfactor (i.e.,the ratio of the
transportspeed of the contaminantto the
transport speed of the water

T Number of years since the leak startedto the yr
present age of the parent nuclideas it migrates
through the soil

Tr Time period over which the daughter activity yr
accumulatesprior to being separatedfrom the
parent by its fastermigrationspeed

TW Travel time from the bottom of the tank to the yr
groundwater

-I
L Radioactivedecay constant for a radionuclide yr

(i.e.,the naturallogarithmof 2 dividedby the
radioactivedecay halflife)

-I

La, kb Radioactivedecay constantsfor the parent and yr
daughter radionuclidesin a decay chain

Ps Bulk densityof the soil g/mL

8s Soil porosity (i.e.,the fractionof the void
space in a unit volume)

.,. ...
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8.0 CONCLUSIONS

There is considerableuncertaintyin the estimateof the amount that may
leak during sluicing,as the mechanismsby which leaks may occur are not fully
understood. The most likely leak path is throughmany small cracks caused by
stress corrosioncrackingaroundwelds in the tank liner, and subsequentlyout
throughthe constructionjoint in the concreteencasement. The extent of
stresscorrosioncrackingof the liner is unknown. Resultsof a model
developedat the SRP which predictswhether stresscorrosioncrackingmay
occur based on the chemistryof the waste are inconclusive. The
concentrationsof hydroxideand nitrate in the waste lie between the values
for which cracking is either predictedto occur or not occur. The structural
analysiswhich estimatesthe extent of cracking in the concreteencasement is
incomplete. The actual leakedvolume is expectedto be on the order of a few
cubic meters (severalthousandgallons),based on historicalleak rates and
the assumptionthat sluicingwould be halted upon detectionof a leak

I However,the analyses showedthat leakageup to 150 mm (40,000gal) may occur
during sluicing by the most likely leak mechanism. This analyticalconclusion
reflectsthe conservativeassumptionsused to establishan upper bound on the
amount of leakage and its impact. The leak rate is determinedby the
hydraulichead and the resistancesof the cracks in the liner and the cracks
in the concrete encasementor the gap in its constructionjoint, and the
concrete-to-soilinterfacesaturation/permeationlevel. The hydraulichead,
the driving force behind any leaks,will decrease as sluicingprogresses.
Liquid is held up in the sludge to an estimatedheight of 61 cm (24 in.) Dy
capillaryforces alone. The hydraulicresistanceof the sludge would impede
liquid flow to any leak sites. The size of any leaks would be furtherlimited
by (I) the abilityto detect leaks, (2) administrativecontrols on liquid
inventories,(3) the tendency of solids in the sludge to plug any leaks, and
(4) that free liquid in the sluicetank is limitedand could be pumped out in
a short time.

Any postulatedwaste leak, upon reachingthe soil will be driven downward
by rainfall and runoff from the tank dome. This moisture recharge is
concentratedaround the tank perimeterdue to the "umbrellaeffect" of the
tank structure. Travel time to the aquifer is calculatedto be about 60 yr,
providedthe amount leaked is small (up to tens of cubic meters) compared to
the rate of recharge (see Section6.3). Even small leaks are expected to find
their way to the groundwater. The recharge rate could be reducedby providing
an impermeablecover over the tank and surroundingarea. The contaminated
soil could be recoveredor treated after sluicingif requiredas part of the
overall site closureactivitiesunder TPA milestoneM-og. Additional
sensltivityanalysisof a surfacebarrier'sarea versus the recharge rate is
needed. The transportmodel used to simulatethe leak is conservativein that
the travel time estimatesare minimal for representativeconditionsand the
relativeconcentrationsin the groundwaterare maximal.

Local concentrationsof key waste constituentsin the groundwater
resultingfrom the most likely leak scenarioare predictedto be greater than
allowedby drinkingwater standards. These doses reflectthe inherent
conservatismin the transportmodel. The actualdose receivedwill depend on
the water well location,the extent of mixing in the aquifer, and any lateral
spreadingthat occurs. Significantdilution is possible betweenthe source of
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the leak and the dose receptor,such that the resultingdose may approximate

J r even be less than allowedby drinkingwater standards• This study assumeda well located25 m from the tank.

Closureof 241-C-I06may requiresome form of soil remediationbecause of
previousleaks and spills in the 241-C tank farm and in general throughoutthe
tank farms. It is likely that removalor decontaminationof all of the
contaminatedsoil will not be practicableand at least some parts of the tank
farms will be closed as land disposalunits. Specificdetailswill be spelled
out in the closure plan for the SSTs requiredunder RCRA.

Furthercontaminationof the soil beneath24]-C tank farm as a result of
a leak in 241-C-I06is a possibility. The bulk of the contaminantswould
remain in the upper layers of the soil column for some time. A surface
barrierwould slow the migrationof the contaminants. Use of a subsurface
barrier,while it would containthe waste, would still entail some local
contaminationand possibly requirerecoveryof the contaminatedbarrier
itself. Developmentof subsurfacebarriers is still in its initial stages. A
subsurfacebarriermust first be demonstratedand its performanceverified
before it can be consideredpracticable.

Tank 241-C-106is currentlynot leaking. Should tank 241-C-106 start to
leak during a retrievaloperation,steps can be taken to ensure that any waste
that leaks stays in the vicinityof the leak site. A cover over the tank
would greatly reduce rechargedriven migration.

The currentleak detectionsystem'ssensitivityto leakagevolumesor
locationsshould be determined. Its capabilitiesmay be enhancedand combined
with processcontrols to monitor the waste inventoryand liquid volumes in
order to better detect leaks during sluicing. More frequentmonitoringwould
shortenthe time to detect a leak that has reachedthe drywells. Providing
lateralmonitoringwells beneaththe tank could allow detectionof smaller

J Ieaks.

Installationof a sub-surfacebarrierprior to retrievaloperationswould
also limit the migrationof any contaminantsto the vicinityof the tank.
Developmentand design work is requiredon sub-surfacebarriersbefore they
are proven to be viable. In the event that removalof contaminatedsoil from
around and beneath the tanks is requiredas part of the SST operable unit
closure, sub-surfacebarriersmay prove to be unworkable. Analyses show that
surfacebarriersare effectivein limitingthe migrationof any tank leaks.
Ultimately,any decision made on sluicingor retrievalwith or without some
form of barriermust addresstank farm closure requirementsand impacts.
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g.o RECOMMENDATIONSFORFURTHERWORK

The current tank 241-C-106leak and transportmodel could be improved
with additionalwork. Recommendationsfor furtherwork includethe following,
which are not prioritized.

I. Further definethe sluicingoperationand propertiesof the waste to be
retrieved.

This would includethe equipmentand facilitiesto be used; duration of
sluicing;resultsof thermalmodelingof tank 241-C-I06that show whether
the sludge must be kept coveredwith water for coolingpurposes;and
results of analyseson new core samples (i.e.,waste chemistry,physical
properties,sludge solubility,layering,particle size, porosity,and
permeability). Solubilitycould be importantin determiningui,_,;rwhat
conditionsthe solid depositswhich plug any cracks would dissolw.

2. Re-evaluatethe leak mechanisms.

Verify the resultsof the thermalanalysisof the tank based on its time-
temperaturehistory. Incorporatethe results in the structuralanalysis
of the concreteencasementto determinewhethercracking has occurred.
Ascertainthe physical conditionof the tank liner either by direct
inspectionor parametricstudies.

3. Model the tank contents.

Consider the time-dependentsludge removal,variable hydrostatichead,
forces impartedby sluicingon the tank wall and the possibilityof
initiatingtank leaks, liquid holdup in the sludge by capillaryforces,
flow throughthe sludge to potentialleak sites, variationsin the
source-loadinghistory, and pluggingof leaks by the sludge itself.

4. Determineactual values for those parameterswhich affect the rate of
Ieak transport.

Determinethe soil types beneaththe 241-C tank farm and the hydraulic
parametersfor leak transport. Measurethe soil moisture, its sorption
characteristics,and the rechargerate due to rainfall in and around the
tank farm.

5. Use a 3-dimensionaltransportmodel.

A 3-dimensionalmodel would introduceless conservatismand could account
for rechargeand leakagefrom adjacenttanks. Initialwork focusedon
transportto the aquifer,which is dominatedby the rechargerate and
width of the ring of enhancedrecharge. Sensitivityanalysesof the
rechargerate and width of the ring of enhanced rechargewould identify
any interdependencies.Transportin the groundwaterto a hypothetical
user could be modeled to determinethe extent of dilution and the
effectivedose received.
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6. Calibratethe transportmodel using informationon past leaks.

Review field measurementsused to track migrationof past leaks. Analyze
data for applicability• Compareleak movementwith that predicted.
Adjust model as needed based on results.

Additionalwork in supportof the overalleffort to retrievewaste from the
undergroundstoragetanks on the HanfordSite should includethe following:

7. Generalizethe tank 241-C-I06leak and transportmodel for other tanks.

Consider tank location (proximityto other structures),condition
(leakingor non-leaking),status (partiallyor interimstabilized),
operatinghistory,waste types and properties(sludgeand salt cake), and
soil propertiesand transportcharacteristics.

8. Investigatethe use of surfacebarriersto eliminaterecharge.

Additional sensitivityanalysisis neededto determinethe coveredarea
needed to affectthe rechargerate. Identifydifferentcover types for
single tanks and entire tank farms. Develop these concepts in sufficient
detail to determinefeasibility,assessperformance,and estimate cost.

9. Evaluatecurrent leak detectioncapabilityand alternatetechnologies.

Capabilitiesof the currentleak detectionsystem and its operation
should be investigated. Identifyany limitationsor improvementsneeded.
Determinethe sensitivityof the currentsystem to leaked volumesor
locations. Proposeand evaluatealternatetechnologies(e.g., soil
resistivity).

10. Investigatethe use of subsurfacebarriersto contain leaks.

Identifypotentialsubsurfacebarriertypes. Describe any previous
applicationsor stage of development. Developthese concepts in
sufficientdetail to determinefeasibility,assess performance,and
estimate cost.
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APPENDIXA

RECOMMENDATIONSONTANK241-C-106 CRACKSIZES
TO BE USEDFORLEAKAGERATESTUDIES
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Phone: 6-1063 H5-56
Date: November4, 1992
Subject: RECOMMENDATIONSON 241-C-I06CRACK SIZES TO BE USED FOR LEAKAGE

RATE STUDIES

To: J.P. Harris S4-55

cc: D. O. Green H5-53
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October22, 1992, WestinghouseHanfordCompany,
Richland,Washington.
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Per your requeston October30, 1992the 241-C-106single-shellwaste tank
• cracking characterizationprovidedin Referencei and associated

constructionjoints for C-I06 were reviewed. The followingrecommendations
on crack sizes for use in leak-ratestudies are provided.

241-C-106 CONSTRUCTIONJOINT

The only C-I06 tank constructionjoint that exists below any current or past
waste level is locatedbetween the concrete side wall and the footingregion
of the tank floor. The 1944 engineeringdrawings of this constructionjoint
show a firm anchoragewith 3/4-in.diameterrebar looped around the footing
rebar. The weight of the wall, dome, and soil over burden maintainsa
compressiveload on this constructionjoint at all times. Additionally,the
constructionjoint and the floor of the concrete tank is sealedwith an
additional2-in. thick layer of grout.

The large compressiveload makes it highly improbablethat there will be any
openingof the constructionjoint. This situationwould also apply to any

Henfo_ Opermtions and EnGineehr_ ContT_'tar for the US Oep_nt of Ene_V
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cooldown perlod inducedduring sluicing, lt would be conservativeto assume
a compressionclosedcrack with a O.O01-in.openingfor maximum leak-rate
studies.

THERMAL INDUCEDCRACKING

The preliminaryconcretecrackingcharacterizationfrom ABAQUS analysis
resultsdocumented in ReferenceI, showedthrough-wallcracking in the
concretewall and floor during the initialdays of loading of high heat
waste material. The predictedtemperaturedistributionof the tank
structuralcomponentswas obtainedfrom Reference2. The predictedcrack
distributionis sensitiveto the thermalconditions.Hence, the exact waste
loadingsequence and the waste temperaturesshouldbe reviewed for
correctnessin the Reference2 characterization.

Data on the waste loadingsequenceand the waste temperatureis needed to
refinethe thermaland structuralpredictions. If the current thermal
characterizationis consistentwith the waste loadingprocedureused, then
ComponentStressAnalysis is able to recommendmodificationsto these
proceduresto minimizethroughcracking in futurewaste storagetanks.

Additionally,ReferenceI showed preliminarypredictedlaminar in-plane
cracking in the concretefloor slab that was observedto reach a maximum as
the peak temperatureof C-I06 thermalhistory is reached. This in-plane
cracking is not expectedto promotethrough-wallleakage. Recommended
through-wallcrack sizes in tank floor and wall to be used in leak-rate
studiesare given below.

THROUGH FLOOR CRACKING

The ReferenceI preliminar_y,analysisresultspredictedan initialradial
tensilestrain of 1.5 x I0""in/in over a finiteregion in the concrete floor
at an average radiusof 136 in. This is interpretedto result in a region
of through-floorcrackingwith an integratedtotal crack openingof 0.01 in.
The ACl manual of concretepracticehas been appliedto these resultsto
obtain recommendationsfor leak-ratecalculations. As shown below the ACI
equation for tensioninducedcrackingof the floor predicts an individual
crack size of 0.002 in. This O.O02-in.crack size correspondsto 5 cracks
within the 1.5 x 10.4in/in strain region in the concrete floor of the tank.

w- o.10 f,3vra"_ x 10.3 Ref. 3 pg. 224 R-20, eq (4.10)

w - Crack width in inches

f, - rebar stress in kip/inz
dc - concretecover over rebar in inches
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A - area of concretesymmetricwith reinforcing
steel dividedby numberof bars in in-

fs- Ee = (29 xl06 kipin 2)(i.5 x I0"4inin)

- 4.35 kipin 2

dc " 1.5 in.- 12 x 6 - 72 in2 (6-in.-thickconcrete slab with 12-in. bar
spacing)

w - (o.lo) (4.35) _/fT3-TT2Tx zo-_= 0.002 in.

0.01 in.
Number of cracks _ = 5

0.002 in.

The time history analysisresultsfrom Reference1 showed that the through-
floor crack region in the floor is in radialcompressionin 1992. Hence,
the cracks are forcedclosed. Consideringthe initialopeningof the 5
cracks it would be conservativeto assume for the leak-ratestudy that they
are now open with a crack size openingof 0.001 in. The cracks should be
idealizedas rough surfaceswith a throughpath length includinggrout of at
least 8 in.

THROUGHWALL CRACKING

The ReferenceI preliminaryanalysisresultsshowedthat the hoop strain of
2.0 x 10.4 in/in (betweena verticallocationof 68 in. and 236 in. measured
from the bottom surfaceof the tank) resultsin a wall region of through-
wall crackingwith a integratedcrack openingof 0.6 in. The ACI manual of
concrete practicehas been appliedto these resultsto obtain
recommendationsfor leakagerate calculations. As shown below the ACl
equationfor tension inducedcrackingof the wall predicts a crack size of

.. 0.0024 in. The 0.0024-in.crack size correspondsto 250 cracks over the
tank circumferencebased on the rebar in the wall.

f, . (29 × 106 kipin 2)(2 x I0"4_.-_/_)= 5.8 kipin 2In

dc-2 in.

• A = 6 x 12 _ 36 in 2 (12-in.thick concretewall with2

6 in. bar spacingand 2 hoop bars throughthickness)

W - (0.I0) (5.8) _/2(35) x I0"]- 0.0024 in.

0.6 in.
Number of cracks - = 250

o.0024 in.
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The time historyana'iysisresultsfrom Reference1 showed that the through
crack region in the wall is in hoop compressionin 1992. The cracks are
forcedclosed. Consideringthe initialopeningof the 250 estimatedcracks
it would be conservativeto assume for the leak-ratestudy that they are
open 0.001 in. The cracks shouldbe idealizedas rough surfaceswith a
throughpath lencthof a least 12 in. The apQlicablecrack lengthwill
depend on the waste height assumedfor the leak-ratestudy. In addition,
the study should addressthe variationin hydrostaticpressurewith the
waste depth.

ADDITIONALCOMMENTS

The leak-ratecalculationshouldincorporatethe effectsof individual
cracks into the study. The crack surfaceroughnesscombined with fluid
boundarylayer effectswill result in significantlyless leakagethan an
analysisassuminga single large orifice.

C(J. Moore, PrincipalEngineer
ComponentStres_ Analysis
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Reference: Bander,T. J., "ThermalHistoryof Tank 241-C-106,"WHC-SD-WM-ER-
161, Rev. O, 1992, WestinghouseHanford Company, Richland,
Washington.

I_RODUCTION

The objectiveof this effort was to estimatepossible concretecrack sizes
in the 241-C-I06waste storagetankto refine estimatesof potential leak
rates. Archived preliminaryresultsfrom the terminatedC-106 structural
integrityassessmentinitiatedin FY g2 were retrievedand used for this
effort. The FY 92 structuralintegrityassessmentaddressedin situ
conditions (steady-stateand transienttemperaturedistributionsand drain
and fill cycles)to simulateaging effectson the structure,including
concrete propertydegradationand creep due to high temperatureexposure.
The thermal analysisby Bander was used to simulatethe 241-C-I06
temperaturehistory.

The axisymmetricfinite-elementmodel, used in the structuralintegrity
assessment,employsa nonlinearreinforced-concreteconstitutive:model.The
predictionof cracks by the concreteconstitutivemodel uses a smeared-crack
_pproach,where the onset of crackingis predictedat element integration
points as a functionof the mechanicaltensile-strain. While discrete
cracks can not be predicted,the smeared-cracktheory allows for the
predictionof crackedregions. Crackedregions in the finite-elementmodel
are depicted by symbolsat concreteelement integrationpoints as
illustratedin Figure I. The crackscan either be open or closed, but are
not allowedto heal.

CRACK OPENINGSIZE DETERMINATIONAND RESULTS

To provide a quantitativemeasureof the crack openingsize and subsequently
the crack flow area, the mechanicaltensile-strainis integratedover the
cracked region. This providesthe total crack opening size in the direction

m

Hanford Operadone _ EnginNting Con_actor for tt_ US 0egertment of Energy
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of tensile strain. Fhe explicitdistributionof crack sizes in the tank
concrete cannot be determined. If the wall exhibitshoop tensile-strain,
the integratedcrack opening is calculatedas follows-

f2_Crack opening size = ehoopRdB = 2xRsaoopo

This method does not providea discretedistributionof crack sizes but
representsthe total sum over the characteristiclength (2_R)of the tank
circumference.

The minimummechanical-tensilestrain requiredfor crack initiationis about
10.4 in/in. Mechanical-straincontourplots for the radial,vertical,and
hoop directions are provided in Figures2 throught, respectivelyfor 1992
in situ conditions. The only s.traincontourplot that shows a mechanical
tensile-strainin excess of I0""in/in is Figure3 lc}_ vertical strain in the
slab region of the tank. This verticalstraincan be attributedto a
Poison'seffect inducedby the radial and hoop compressiveloads applied by
the confining soil as the slab thermallyexpandsfrom the waste heat
generationloading. Becausethese strainsare in the verticaldirection
they lead to laminarcracks that are not conductiveto through-wallleakage.

( Other cracks shown in Figure I that are predictedto penetratethrough the
tank wall and slab are predictedto be closed for 1992. These cracks were
created at an earlierpoint in time, and now lie in compressiveregions.

To estimate the maximummechanical-tensile-strain,history plots of the
mechanical strain were generatedfor variouspoints around the tank. The
results are illustratedin Figures5 through13. Mechanical-straincontour
plots in Figures 14 through 16 confirmthat the crackswere initiatedearly
in the thermalhistory. Table I providesan estimateof the historical
maximummechanical-tensilestrain as obtainedfrom the strain historyplots.z

Table I. MaximumMechanical-TensileStrain. -

Location MaximumTensile-Strain Direction
(10.4in/In)

Wall 0.6 vertical

WalI 2.0 hoop

Slab 1.5 radial

Slab O.2 hoop

Table I lists strainsfor the crack directionsthat promoteleakage;it does
not includestrainsthat promotelaminarin-planecracking (i.e. radial- i

', cracks in the wall and verticalcracks in the slab). The crack pattern
(FigureI) shows that open in-planecrackscurrentlyexist in the slab. The
vertical strain historyof Figure 13 confirmsthis, as the mechanical
tensile-strainsare currentlyon the order of 2-10.4in/in.
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A conservativeestimate of the 1992 crack openingsize can be determined by
assumingthat the historicalmaximummechanical-tensilestrain is constant
over all predictedcrack regions in the same direction. Applying this
criteria,the crack opening sizes and flow areas were calculated as
summarizedin Table 2.

Table 2. 241-C-106ConcreteCrack Opening Size and
Total LeakageFlow Area.

, , -- ,

Location Crack Opening Total Crack Direction
Size Flow Area

(in) (in2) -

Wall 0 0 vertical

[] Wall 0.6 97 hoop
(m

Slab 0.01 B radial
J

Slab 0 0 hoop

The calculationsare presentedin Attachment1. A basic assumption of the
: calculationsis that the maximumtensile strain (Table I) existed over the

entire crackedregion. The crack area in the wall region, accordingto
Figure I, is distributedevenly over the cylindricalsectionof the tank
above the bottom knuckleregion. This area can be reduced proportionally
accordingto the heightof the waste in the tank above the lowest crack in
the wall. The waste height historyin the tank up to the presenttime is
given in Bander.

The approachused to calculatethe crack sizes in Table I is conservative.
However,the finite-elementmodel used to generatethis data has not been
rigorouslyreviewed. In fact, the structuralintegrityassessmentwork
scheduledfor FY 93 includesrefinementsof the currentmodel. TJ_eresults
should be viewed as preliminary,althoughthey are expectedto be
conservative.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

A preliminaryevaluationof the concretecrackingwith calculationsof the
maximum crack opening areas has been completed. The cracking plots and
strain contours indicateearly through-thicknesscrackingin the concrete
slab and the concretewall due to the concentratedwaste heat in the lower
region. Additionallaminar in-planecrackingin the concrete slab is
observed to be a maximum as the peak temperatureof the C-I06 thermal
history is reached.

The high heat conditionsof the C-I06 tank contributeto the cracking of the
concretewall and the concrete slab. Although,the thermal induced stresses
contributedirectly to concrete cracking,the ABAQUS computermodel predicts-

closed through-thicknesscracks for 1992. This result should be tempered by
the understandingthat debris From the concretecracking and soil may lodge
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in the cracks thus maintaininga leakagepath. The maximumcrack opening
sizes obtainedFrom the preliminaryanalysisare maximumsobservedduring
the full time historyof the tank.

The ABAQUSmodel used For this analysisdoes not yet have a final soils
model. Soil input parametersfor Hanfordspecificsoil must be developed
and applied. Also, parameterstudiesare needed to investigatethe
interactionof the soil inducedloadswith the tank. lt is the opinion of
the CSA engineeringstaff that the soil modelingcan significantlychange
the predictedcrackingin the foot region of the tank.

Data on the tank constructionsequenceincludingthe soil profilesand fill
and compactionproceduresare neededto refine the nonlinearABAQU$ model.
Typical conservativedesign assumptionsare not necessarilyconservative
when employedfor predictionof crackingconditions.

Any commentsor questionson this materialmay be directedto
CarletonMoore (6-1063),Mike Weis (6-5446),or Larry Julyk (6-4608).

C

C. J. Moore, PrincipalEngineer M.P. Weis, Ehgineer
ComponentStressAnalysis ComponentStressAnalysis

ggb
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ATTACHMENT

/ DBSIGN CAJ,JCULATION

(Z) Drawing H-2-×xxxx (2) Doc. No. (3) Page _.L._ o£ _/__.
(4) Building (5) Rev. (6) Job No.
(7) Subject Crack ooeninq s£ze and _talcrack 61ow area - Tank 241-C-I06
(8) Originator Michael P. _eis -#ur_@,,, Date /o/z2../4z..

Checker ,,__,j,6_ _ Dace /O/_/_/_/--7_-.(9)
(I0} .<.//

Calculation of crack opening s_e and total crack flow area because of hoop cracks

Ri = 451.in Ro = R.i + 12.in

R = Ro +- Ri average radius of the tank wall
2 R " 38.083" ft "

characteristic length over which strain occurs
L : 2.¢.R

L ,, 239185"ft

¢ := 2. I 0"_ maximumhoop strain

w = L. ¢ total width of crack opening
w = 0.574"in

h := (236 - 68).in total wall height

A = w.h total area of crack opening

A = 96.48"in! A = 0.67"ft2

Distributingthe crack area along the wail, as hydrostaticpressure varieswith depth of waste

N = [0 number of sections

= h_. lengthof section

N Ab = 16.8"in ."

_Je = w. Ah area of crack per section

AA = 9.648' inz _j_ = 0.067" ft2

FLOOR

Calculation of crack opening size and total crack flowarea because of hoop cracks

= ( ].65 - Ifr/).in characteristiclengthover which strain
• occurs

¢ = [.5. [O"L maximum radial strain (strain history plot)

w = AT--¢ total widthof crack opening
w = 0.009" in

t r = •in radius of location at center of cracked region
2 r= t36"in

A = w. ( 2. _. r) total area of crack opening
:%= 7.434"in 2
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DESIGN CALCULATION

(I) Drawing H.2.xxxxx (2) Doc. No. (3) Page 2 of 3
(4) Building (5) Rev. ' (6) Job No.

(7) Subject Crack ooeninu size and to_al crack flow area - Tank 241-C-I06
(8) originator Michael P. Weis /b_,L_ Date _ /_/_-z_/_.
(9 ) Checker ¢-7_.<_J_--. _ Date /_/22J/6 )2.

(Io / " ""
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241-C-I06 CREEP ANALYSIS
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DESIGN CALCULATION

I (I) Drawing H-2-xxxxx _(2) Doc. No. (3) Page _/___ of _/.__
(4) Building (5) Rev._ (6) Job No.
(7) Subjecu Crack oDeninu size and_tocal crack flow area - Tank 241-C-I06

(8) Originator Michael P. Weis //_,f)_JL.. Date W_/_/7-z"(9) Checker I--_5__ " / Date _
c_o) - -<_' /

Characteristiclengthofradialstrain(crack- inducing)intheslab

xl0 1
2.50

m

°

1.66 -- I

o

0.83 i

0.00 --

-0.83 --

°

-1.6.6 --

- Io: " Ib "

-2.50 - ''''1'''' [''''1''''1'' ' ' I ' ' ' '
0.90 1.03 1.16 1.30 1.43 1.56 1.70 X!0 2

241-C-I06 CREEP ANALYSIS
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APPENDIXC

POSTULATEDLEAK MECHANISMSAND CALCULATEDLEAK RATES

Severalleak mechanismswere postulatedfor this study. Changes in some
of the assumptionswere investigatedto determinethe effect on the predicted
leak rates. The operatingconditionswere also varied to determinethe
sensitivityof the leak rates to changesin hydraulichead and tank pressure.
The leak descriptionsand operatingconditionsare describedbelow.

Leak Descriptions:

• Leak DescriptionA: Leakagethroughstress corrosioncracks in the
steel liner on the tank wall with flow out throughthe construction
joint. A total of 20 cracks occur in a 61 cm (24 in.) vertical
sectionof the liner around the tank circumference. The cracks in
the 0.95-cm (3/8-in.)thick liner measure 10 cm (4 in.) long by
0.005 cm (0.002 in.) wide with an averagesurfaceroughnessof
0.003 cm (0.001 in.). Sludge is removedfrom the liner around one-
fourth,one-half,and the entire tank circumference. The opening in
the constructionjoint is 0.003 cm (0.001 in.) wide with an average
surfaceroughnessof 0.0005 cm (0.0002in.) and a flow path 78.0 cm
(30.7 in.) long. Igr_orethe asphaltmembrane between the steel
liner and concrete e:icasement.

• Leak DescriptionB: Leakagethroughstress corrosioncracks in the
steel liner on thG tank bottom with flow out through thermal-induced
cracks in the concreteencasement. A total of 100 cracks occur in
the steel liner coveringthe tank bottom. The cracks in the liner
measure 10 cm (4 in.) long by 0.005 cm (0.002 in.) wide with an
averagesurfaceroughnessof 0.003 cm (0.001 in.). Five circular
cracks occur in the bottom of the concrete encasement. The cracks
in the 20-cm (8-in.)thick concretehave an average radius of 3.45 m
(136 in.) and are 0.003 cm (0.001in.) wide with an averagesurface
roughnessof 0.0005 cm (0.0002in.). Assume the sludge in the tank
bottom offers negligibleresistanceto flow. Ignorethe asphalt
membrane.

• Leak DescriptionsC-D-E: Leakagethrough single holes in the tank
liner with flow out throughthe constructionjoint. The holes in
the liner are 0.079 cm, 0.64 cm, and 2.5 cm (I/32 in., I/4 in., and
I in.) in diameter. Assume flow from a point source throughthe
constructionjoint occurs along I/8 the tank circumference.

• . Leak DescriptionF: Leakageout the tank bottom througha large
crack in the concreteepcasement. The crack measures 91 cm (36 in.)
long by 0.32 cm (1/8 in.) wide with an averagesurface roughnessof
0.031 cm (0.012 in.) (Perryand Green 1984). Assume the steel liner
is similarlyfailed and offers negligibleresistanceto flow.
Assume the sludge in the tank bottom offers negligibleresistanceto
flow.
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• Leak Description G: Leakage out the tank bottom through a large
hole in the concrete encasement. The hole measures 23 cm (9 in.) in
diameter and is filled with pulverized concrete with 1.9-cm
(3/4-in.) pebble size and 1% void space. Assumethe steel liner is
similarlyfailed and offers negligibleresistanceto flow. Assume
the sludge in the tank bottom offers negligibleresistanceto flow.

OperatingConditions:

• OperatinqConditionA: Tank ventilationoperatingat a gage
pressure of-0.5 kPa (-2 in. water) and constant61 cm (24 in.)
hydraulichead.

• OperatinqConditionB: Tank ventilationoperatingat a gage
pressureof-0.5 kPa (-2 in. water) and constant91 cm (36 in.)
hydraulichead.

• OperatinqConditionC: Tank ventilationoperatingat a gage
pressure of-2.5 kPa (-10 in. water) and constant 91 cm (36 in.)
hydraulichead.

Leak rates were calculatedfor the postulatedleak mechanisms and different
operatingconditions. The resultsare as follows:

Table C-I. LeakageThrough StressCorrosionCracks
in Liner on Tank Wall (LeakDescriptionA, I/4 Wall Exposed).

Hydraulic Vent Flow Leak Amt Leaked
Head Pressure Area Rate ir,500 hr

(cm) I RPa) (cm2) ImL/s ) lm_)
61 -0.5 0.258 19 35

91 -0.5 0.258 24 43

91 -2.5 0.258 21 39

Table C-2. LeakageThrough Stress CorrosionCracks
in Liner on Tank Wall (Leak DescriptionA, I/2 Wall Exposed).

Hydraulic Vent Flow Leak Amt Leaked
Head Pressure Area Rate in 500 hr

{cm) {kPa) Icmz) {mL/s) (m3)

61 -0.5 0.516 38 69

91 -0.5 0.516 48 86

9! -2,5 0.516 43 77
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Table C-3. LeakageThroughStress CorrosionCracks
in Liner on Tank Wall (LeakDescriptionA, Entire Wall Exposed).

-

Hydraulic Vent Flow Leak Amt Leaked
Head Pressure Area Rate in 500 hr

(cm) {kPa) . (cre2) (mL/s) (ms)

61 -0.5 1.03 77 140

91 -0.5 1.03 95 170

91 -2.5 1.03 86 150
................

Table C-4. LeakageThrough ConstructionJoint from Stress CorrosionCracks
in Liner on Tank Wall (Leak DescriptionA, I/4 Wall Exposed).

Hydraulic Vent Flow Leak Amt Leaked
Head Pressure Area Rate in 500 hr

Icm) . (kPa) (cmz) {mL/sI lm3)

61 -0.5 4.36 38 68

91 -0.5 4.36 47 84

91 -2.5 4.36 42 76
,,,

Table C-5. LeakageThrough ConstructionJoint from Stress CorrosionCracks
in Liner on Tank Wall (Leak DescriptionA, I/2 Wall Exposed).

........

Hydraulic Vent Flow Leak Amt Leaked
Head Pressure Area Rate in 500 hr

(cm) (kPa) (cre2) (mL/s) (m3)

61 -0.5 8.72 76 140

91 -0.5 8.72 94 170

91 -2.5 8.72 84 150
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Table C-6. LeakageThroughConstructionJoint from Stress CorrosionCracks
in Liner on Tank_Wall(Leak DescriptionA, Entire Wall Exposed).

Hydraulic Vent Flow Leak Amt Leaked
Head Pressure Area Rate in 500 hr

{cm) (kPa) (cmz) {mL/s) (m3)

61 -0.5 17.4 150 270

91 -0.5 17.4 190 340

91 -2.5 17.4 170 300

Flows throughthe cracks in the liner on the tank wall (TablesC-I to C-3) are
less than the flows throughthe constructionjoint (TablesC-4 to C-6) so that
the liner cracks limit the overall leak rate for Leak DescriptionA.

Table C-7. LeakageThroughStress CorrosionCracks
in Liner on Tank Bottom (Leak DescriptionB).

Hydraulic Vent Flow Leak Amt Leaked
Head Pressure Area Rate in 500 hr

Icm) IkPa) {cm2) ImL/s) (m3)
61 -0.5 5.16 390 690

91 -0.5 5.16 480 860

91 -2.5 5.16 430 770

Table C-8. LeakageThroughConcreteEncasementfrom StressCorrosionCracks
in Liner on Tank Bottom (Leak DescriptionB).

Hydraulic Vent Flow Leak Amt Leaked
Head Pressure Area Rate in 500 hr

(cm) {kPa) (cre2) (mL/s) (m3)

61 -0.5 27.6 460 820

91 -0.5 27.6 570 1020

91 -2.5 27.6 520 920

Flows through the cracks in the liner on the tank bottom (TableC-7) are less
than the flows throughthe thermalcracks in the concrete encasement(Table
C-8) so that the liner cracks limit the overallleak rate for Leak
DescriptionB.
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Table C-9. LeakageThrough0.079-cm (I/32-in.)DiameterHole in Liner
(LeakDescriptionC).

Hydraulic Vent Flow Leak Amt Leaked
Head Pressure Area Rate in 500 hr

{cre) IRPa) (_cmz) (mL/s) (m3)
61 -0.5 4.95E-03 1.2 2.0

91 -0.5 4.95E-03 1.4 2.5

91 -2.5 4.95E-03 1.3 2.3

Table C-I0. LeakageThrough 0.64-cm (]/4-in.)DiameterHole in Liner
(Leak DescriptionD).

Hydraulic Vent Flow Leak Amt Leaked
Head Pressure Area Rate in 500 hr

(cm) IRPa) _cm2) {mL/s ) (m3)
61 -0.5 0.317 67 120

91 -0.5 0.317 83 150

91 -2.5 0.317 74 130
,.

Table C-11. LeakageThrough2.5-cm (l-in.)DiameterHole in Liner
(Leak DescriptionE).

Hydraulic Vent Flow Leak Amt Leaked
Head Pressure Area Rate in 500 hr

(cm) (kPa) (cmz) (mL/s) (m3)
61 -0.5 5.07 1000 1900

91 -0.5 5.07 1300 2300

91 -2.5 5.07 1200 2100
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Table C-12. LeakageThroughConstructionJoint from Hole in Liner
(Leak DescriptionsC-D-E).

,,,

Hydraulic Vent Flow Leak Amt Leaked
Head Pressure Area Rate in 500 hr

Icm) {kPa) {cre2) (mL/s) (m3)
61 -0.5 2.18 19 34

91 -0.5 2.18 23 42

gl -2.5 2.18 21 37

Flows through the construction joint (Table C-12) are less than the flows
through the 0.64-cm (1/4-in.) and 2.5-cm (1-in.) diameter holes (Tables C-]O
and C-11, respectively) so that the construction joint limits the overall leak
for Leak DescriptionsD and E. Flows through the constructionjoint are
greaterthan the flows throughthe 0.079-cm (I/32-in.)diameter hole
(TableC-9) so that the hole limitsthe overall leak rate for Leak
DescriptionC.

Table C-13. LeakageThrough 91-cm (36-in.)Long Crack
in ConcreteEncasement(Leak DescriptionF).

Hydraulic Vent Flow Leak Amt Leaked
Head Pressure Area Rate in 500 hr

, Icm) {kPa) Icm 2) (mL/s ) (m3) i

61 -0.5 29.0 7500 13,000

91 -0.5 29.0 9300 17,000

91 -2.5 29.0 8400 15,000

Table C-14. LeakageThrough 23-cm (g-in.)DiameterHole
in ConcreteEncasement(Leak DescriptionG).

Hydraulic Vent Flow Leak Amt Leaked
Head Pressure Area Rate in 500 hr

(cre) (kPa) .... (cmz) (mL/s) (m3)

61 -0.5 410 6.7 12

91 -0.5 410 10.3 18

91 -2.5 410 8.3 15
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